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ABSTRACT 
T6is internship reports furdings on the ure of informal assessment in language 
ans rpcif idly in a rpesinl education wning k the  primary grader ofom xhw1. 
Auasment and intnvmtions were carried out on an individual, d l  gmupand whole 
class level. Studem' use of meracognitive matcgies, especially self-& in order to 
guide rmdentsts' mdiing and writing we= examined and encoqed .  Students rhowcd 
some improvement in this saatcgy uw, displayed &ugh ancsdornl records of self-talk. 
over the I2 week H o d  of rhe internhip. 
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CHAPTER ONE: 
INTRODUCTION 
The i n t m h i p  rite charen by the intern wa. Newtow. Elanmtary School, a 
rchml with the Avalon EaR Schwl Bosrd laarcd i n t k  city o f  Mount P d .  Newtown 
E l m v n w  is athrecsmam rshwl  which includes kindergmm to grade 6. Thcrs ir a 
population of appmximatdy 600 mdenu and j 0  teachm 
The s m n t  principal and via-principal afNewtown Elementary have been 
woA5ng cooperatively to minimize d i n g  and wi t iog difficulties in the primary grader. 
Smffare actively involved i na  process in kindergmen w k b g  studmu are identified for 
intensified in-ion in d r n g  and writing h u g h  a number dinformal -menu 
and reacher observations. Studmu M identified for allemate inrrmcrion by Ihs end d 
kindeganen and receive remedial or special education help in language an5 in  grade I. In 
grader 2 and ;. they are either assigned ro a special education teacher or kept i n  a 
remedial reading gmup. The rmcture of %nicer fluctuates yearly dcpnding on student 
need and leaching wowctr. 
Thin rite w a r  chosen as the internship rite because of the administrative leadership 
in early inrervenlion in language ans and the close collatomtion k w e n  teachers and 
adminisvaton to aehieve the goals o fn r l y  inremention. I n  addition, the vic~principal 
worked 81 a special education teacher offcring n dud pmpct ive aiong with supervision 
of the intern. 
During the 199611997 school scar. grade I students received remedial inswetion 
as a whole Uau. E l m n  d m 5  H- taught together for large bloslo o f h :  (1 lR 
b.sr/&y), during whish thcirslanmates &o received language arts inmudion b m  
their c h m m  =her. The special education teacher instrusted d e n s  at h r  time. 
The grade 2 students who received med ia l  help came m the srpcsial cdusntion Dasher 
for t k  half-hour periads every sin-day cycle. The grade 2 and grade 3 m d m u  who are 
elani f id  as special dusadon mden5 m i v d  out-of-class instrustion in language arts 
for 1 1/2 hours each day. The intern wohed with all dthcre p u p s  of smdenu. 
In addi:bno m u d  language instrustion. the adminismom at Newtom 
Elementary were anempring to focus on ~mpo-t reading and wiring skills such as 
phonemic awarrmrs and nd avariery o f  reading and wiling n-aqier. such = rereading and 
using conrexmd cues, which would d a n c e  studemti rvcccsr and independence. 
Grade I tcachcrr meL weekly m plan classroom aer~viticr and ndrcndd m do the 
5m.e cmiculvm ropicr and astivitir. a the m c  times. During lhs rshml year, 1996- 
1997. all primary eachcn met to discuss roatcgies D asal wilh concerns about d i n g  
and wiring. The in- participated inthew m&ngr as well. 
The inlcmhip took place during a 1 2 - w k  period from l a n u q  to April, 1997. 
Goals for the Internship 
The intern identified three gsneral goalr to be me1 during the inernship. The 
internship c~pericncsr were eateg0- under one oftash o f  there goalr. The inrcmhip 
gdalr were defined as followz: (a) developing aueument and inrmcntion strnlegicr and 
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fib while working with d c n u  who were having diffidticr in d i n g  and writing; 
(b) learning the typer o f ~ s ~ v e  dkctionaod inmention mategies which are 
ruecerrful in arrivingat ehwl-widemding and wriring sue-; and (c) wing a 
meracognitive fmmmrk when working with fourmdentr in grade 1.2 and 3 in order 
to dewlop =If-reliance, reflective s!dlr. and indcpmdmt rsnding and wiring mlcgies. 
The third goal defined the d component of the internship. 
The dcvelopmenr of auesunent and intervention ma~epie and skills a c s d  
thmugh a numbsofactivitier. The intern l m c d  to arrnr individual rmdents who w m  
having difficulty in mding andlor writing and ndre recommended for mediai  or special 
education imvustion thmngh the uw of informal reading inventories and other informal 
msaswr of languageabiliv. Following the assessment pmcens, the intern developed 
individual immctianai activities k e d  on the assesmat  results andurried out 
 intervention^ with thsrs d s n t r  over rhc pcriad of the internship. In addition. the intern 
cmied out remedial insrmction in ewprarion with remedial and rpccid educarion 
teachers in the ~ g u l ~ e l a s m o m  and with gmupr of two IO four d e n t s  wi~a were 
~ ~ i v i n g  imrmction outride aftheir regular cl-om. Finally, the intern reviewed the 
literacy binder, . . 
a n d m i a d m i n i n r a r o n  (1996). p-d for primary teachen by the Avalon 
Conrolidated School Board and reviewed cumnr professional lircram IO determine 
appropriate activities far this specialized i m s t i o n .  
Thc second god of the i n tmh ip  WBS to 1- about lire rypr of administ~tive 
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direction and intervention mafsgin which are successful in arriving at ~hool-wide 
r e a J i i d  writing suc~ea. i.e. How can teaches help rrudmu with reading and writing 
difficultin? Whnt mnlrsJ teachen reflex on their ismwion? Thc in- memptoito 
achieve thne gods by a W g  andmnuibwimg IO gmdc I m h d  weekly planning 
meetings and amding and motributing to primary teachmm long-term planing 
meetings for change in lnnguage am inmuetion To g n  a full p i s m  d t h c  rehoorr 
approach. the inran also planned w interviewthe p h c i p l ,  the vice-prixipd and 
teaches about what they helime work ben ro bring about reflaivc practices for 
tachen and rmdcne. The intern kept anecdotal nates on teaching pmniser vhich appear 
to hinder or enhance m h m '  reflective behaviour, ar w l l  as student pmgrw. 
The third g d  of the internship enmmpasxd the rerearch component. Thc intern 
intended to use a rneacognitive framewok when working with four students in grader I, 
2 and 3 in order w develop rclf-reliancs, reflexive s!dlr, and indcpcndcnt d i n g  and 
wiring rhategies. In order u, do this, she chase several foci for wlf-insrmcrion mining 
based on informal assesmenu. ARer thc~  areas of emphasis were ertahlished. she 
showed nNdem how to ure general reif-stalemenu for prablcrn-rolving rituarialu h t  
they identify and encowaged them to urre there statements while they were working on a 
problem. The intern also snsarvagcd classmorn m c h m  to reinforce me-gnitive 
rhalegicr within the elaumornr of the children who were receivins the individual i  
inrrmetion. This I m  activity was only carried out in an informal reme while tzlking with 
teachers about the studmts. 
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The -h meIhcdology for this internship was qualitative. The in- wished m 
explore rhe porsibilitia for self-dk mining with primqchildren and to recordtheir 
pm- and difficulties with the intention ofrrfining such an appmaeh for rhc 
classmom. Beeauw ofthe idiosyncratic nature of* children's r e s p o m  and p r o p s ,  
such findins would bs difficult to quanrify. The ma l l  sample rim and the rap of 
child- in the rmdy in terms of age, personality and learning nc& precluded the 
ruefvlncu of$tatirtical andywr m camp the children. 
The intern carried out individual infomd auesrmcntr of four p r i m q  rrvdsnrr as 
well as follow-up recommendations and interventions. Srvdcmrr' mefacognitive d i n s  
and \\titins pmgrru.m rrcorded bough  anccdotnl mods on n daily basis as well anar 
the beplmins and end of the internhip period ( I2  weeks) for comparison to their initial 
ruenslhs and ne& and m the hcepccmtions for their grade. The initial aswumsnt and 
observation priod aceurred over the first h weeks, duing which time pcmirrian to 
work with each m d e a  wm obmined and the intern sat in on the rrudcnr'r regular classed. 
The follawinp seven wLiJ comprised the inremntion pcriod and the final two wLiJ 
were uwd for find observations and asrcrrmtnrs. 
Limitations arhe Research 
I: io difisult to c o m w  and conmast the four rmdenrr in * hease studies bcsauw 
they formed r heterogeneous p u p .  An). finding do not represent the behaviovn of a 
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single p u p  bur represent a ~ n g e  ofrtudenu. Due ro the s d l  rampie size, any mulu 
are only g m e ~ l e  to the pdcipanu in the muly but m y  pmvide irvight for aher 
oiwriom. The students were in d i i m n t  p d e s  andofdiffnent ages. Genera ldam 
morr an age m g e  may be dimcult or wui t ab~e  
T h e  only one researcher, the intern working with all four studens. This 
may have p r s n t e d  bias rhat would not k p a n t  if wne more than one rer-k. 
At the same time, the -her discussed individual intervention with wpervimrs and 
might have bcsn able, &by, to reduce the potential d ruch  bias. Also. this d y  - 
short in em (ic. appmximntcly 12 w e b  in ducation) and, therefore, would not show the 
kind of resulu one might expect from longer interntion. 
Chapter One is intended to introduce the reader to the g& and objectives of the 
internship as well ar give an brief introduction to Ihe m-h component. Chapter Two 
includes the literature review for the all ofthe intmhip goals (including the research 
componmt) and the underlying educational premises for the m h  component. 
Chapter Three explains the design and findings of the rerearch component and Chapter 
Four includes a discussion of the rerearch findings as well as critical reflection upon all of 
the internship gaalr and rhe many events and inrighu which occurred during the 
intmuhip. 
CHAPTER TWO 
RWIEW OFTHE LITERATURE 
llmduah 
Thmughour this internship, the i n m  ininmigated fanan which appear to 
contribute to suecenful d i n g  and miting h e t i o n ,  especially in the primary grades. 
Priora the intcmship, the intern identified four conditions whish may contribute to 
rmdents' ruaar; in reading and writing. Thcx conditions arc bawd on research presented 
in the l i r m m  review and arr w k t e d  m conditions which apply to the intern's 
philosophy of teaching. llx four conditions are that: (a) reading and writing intervention 
should occur early in a rtudm?r school life; (b) d i n g  and writing inmuction should be 
f o s d  but also eontextualiwd and pcmnally meaningful to students; (c) reading and 
twitins oecm best in a school w h  adminimators are anively involved in supporting 
the teaching d d i n g  and writing through pmfeuional development and pmvkion of 
nsccsrary resowcer; and (d) maden and miters an most rvccnsfvl when they have 
meracognirive conml ovsrthcir learning and are able to plan, monitor and evaluate their 
own Prn$resS. 
The first thrrc conditions apply to the internship m a general ncwe and the 1 s t  is 
directly applicable to the Subject of the intern's research. Literature pmainins to the first 
three wll be pruentcd repamrely fmm the later prrrenwcior, of the -h lirerature 
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Studmu withacademic difiultic. who a identified and rmivc additional or 
individual& inrrmnionesrly in heir rho01 lives s d  a bema e W  of lam s u m .  
A number of rncarshnr (Lyons, 198% MECsrthy el all. 1995) have shown l h t  fosuud 
and intensive s d y  inrcrvcntion with students who am hnving difiiculrier may be efferive 
in prevcntingths "ad for labels and special inmuctioa for soldmu lam on. 
Lyons (1989). using Reading Recovny methods, was able to pmvide p d e  I 
rNdenU with daily 30 minute individual d i n g  I m o t ~ ~  far 12-20 wetb and give them 
the m e r q  skills to read on a level with their gmde-appropriate peen. Schools which 
use Reading Recovery or othe early reading p m g i ~ u  hnvc had similar m d U  
(MeCarthy. Ncvby & Rech~  199% Rou. Smith. Casey & Slavin. 1995). Porno (1982) 
reported g ~ t  ruccur with early intervention in reading (& I rudenu) in Londo~  
Ontnrio. Lyon (1996) contends that children need to be identified by the rscaod or third 
grade or their chances for acadunic ruceers ax limircd. Although it is possible for 
academic dimeultier lo rurfacs later on in a child's academic life, it appears that many 
difficulties are abviaur From an early age. 
Even if them ir agreement that eady intervention is desirable, m c h m  and 
educaren disagree bout  the n a m  of early intervention. There have k r r v d  d d e r  
ofdebate about whether or not phonlerbawd i-nion or right word lcaminp is mmt 
effective for early d m .  Rmnt research I sms  to point to the nccernty for ruccesful 
readem lo have welldeveloped phonemic a-nos (Griffith & Ollon, 1992: MacDanald 
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& C o m d ,  1995). As analtmaivc to an rrmme position whicll stresses only wholitic 
language acquisition or a phonicronly appoacb a balanced early i nmmt iaa  pmgram 
can help m d m s  with d g  and uniting difficulties. According to McOuirr. M&w, 
Lin B Ramira (1996). an intmentian pro- should mcu the uw o f  re-tie, 
rynractic. and graphophonic suer i n  beginning reading krmction. 0th-w d e n t s  
may bemme over-reliant an one rwtegy or may nor be orpored m learning r i d o m  
which suit their style of leaning ro read and mre. 
A personally meanin@l language eonrm can only contribute to ~juiividual 
rtudenrr' rucces. Biz11 (1986) and Case (1986) contend lhet students m t e  meaning 
through %"tins. Propanenu of reader re~ponw also claim that M d c n  make meaning om 
of text wtlen lhey read (Rawnblatt. 1985). The interaction o f  the  dent with the m t  
may create meaning xhish is more lhan rtle meaning o f  the student or the tart by 
rhemrelver (Olson. 1994). 
Whole language theoly focuses on the nudcnt and emphsisr~ the necessity of 
understanding the studenis individual pmpcaive. Educators can give students individual 
mention while integnring their intemrtr into lheir teaching. Whole language also 
prescribes r fontenualired nudy o f  language. I t  a l low sludenrr to 1- in the context of 
material Iha is prsonally meaninsful and to 1- the rvategiu and skills of reading and 
w'iting within cnmdcd pieccs of \ \ r i r in~ rather h lhmugh unconnected, generic 
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exercises. Whole hguage p-s a pmcsa appmachto witing and reading which 
allow rrudms to Ik& about writing a d t o  change their id- as they write. 
Within a whole language context, it is mcnsary to each rrmtegier. skills and 
conventions which mdens  will need in order to succeed in a wide m g e  of academic 
r iwionr.  Delpir (1986) conten& that ex- applieationr of whole l a n g q e  theory 
have led Io d e w %  remls for d i i d~nraged  m d m s  who need s m c m  andexplicit 
i m t i o h  She recommends Ihm writing skillr should be taught 'within the context of 
critical and creativethinking' (p.384). 
Many recent studies have focused on the m i d  mls which phonemic awaxnsu. 
especially phoneme regmentation and blending, plays in d i g  dcvcloprnolt (Clymcr, 
1996: Oarfins a al. 1996: Orifith & Olson, 1992: MacDodd & Cornwall, 1995; Nation 
& Hulmc. 1997). Phonemic regmenration appears to be a reliable predimor of reading 
rusecrr. especially for d y  readers (Nation & Hulme, 1997). N&on and Hulme also 
conrend that 0-1-rime skills do not predict reading nueecrr nor do lhey impmve with 
age and maturity. It is. howew. possible to teach phonemic a w n e r r  skills in concen 
with a process appmach in order to give children the best afwhat explicit and 
mntermalized l a n g q c  am insmetion have to offer 
Administrative Svowrt 
Individual teachers and mearehem may operare in isolation in the hemplrmcnration 
of reading and writing instrunion. A lager scale ofchange may oeeur, however, when 
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whole r h m l s  and school boards wo& together to implement belie& and instructional 
mcthodr Sfhwl  adminiseaton who bave professional experience withthe teaching of 
Rad ig  and witing and who read about reading and writing seem but prepared ID 
provide school leadmhip in these areas (Chance. 1991). 
School astion plans which include pmfsaional dcvslopmcnt far ~ & C R  
involvcmmr. enhancement ofrmdmt aaiolder, and resource ruppon are opnmal Raning 
places for reading and writing success (Comcowish & Q u i ~ ,  1995). Consistency in 
expectations for reading and writing can only contribute to rmdend reading and writing 
achicvcmmt. 
Metacognition. thinking about thinking. was mated as a fundamentally desirable 
g d  for rrudmrr rhmughout this intenship. Throu~hour the htrrory o f  memgnitivc 
rrwarrh. -hen have developd a number o f  p r o d w s  for mecvognirive strategy 
training. I t  is necessary to examine this body of -h and the ditiemtial results which 
=cur with diff-t q e  gmupr ss well as success in  bath gmeral and more specific 
simu~tances. 
Mciehmbaum (1977) outlined a five-step approach to self-insrmstioo which many 
m h m  have used and u+tich educatorp and rcwarrhm have applied in a range of 
situations. The five step. include cognitive modelling, ovcnerrmal guidance, over? wlf- 
G'didance, faded. oven self-guidance. and nonverbal self-irnction (Msichcnbaum, 
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1977). Within each sap, rNdenu may I- to ask them~elver the following general 
quuriom: (a) What in my pmblm?, (b) How can 1 do iI?. (c) Am I wing my plan?, and 
(d) How did I do?. The W Ley i n d i m u  ofthio ap-h are plaoning, monitning 
and evaluaring. 
Researches following M e i e h e n W s  general appmach have developed more 
specific pmmps which can be applied to d i n g .  P a w  and Manning (1992) wd wlf- 
hVuRional Itrntsgisr during whole class basal reader h c t i o n  in grade 4 and a remnd 
dnn was w d  as r mnml  gmop and did not receive pelf-immdon lewom. This 
inrnvcnrion oscumd over an entire school year and war wed with all madenu, regardless 
ofabiliv or intern.. In addition thc -archers had the primmy obj- 
increase rtudend reading eamprrhcnrion, (b) w i n m e  rmdenrs' rvalsgy ur, and (c) m 
impmve studemu' nuirudes r o d  reading. One clarrmom uscd wlf-immctionnl 
rvalegier and the other. ths contml group. wd the tcacherdirecred question and answer. 
vaeabulary and word skills approach prescribed by the bad  reader. The relf-insnuctional 
process included pre-ding,  guided reading, and po.1-ding sager. This pmcerr also 
required s ~ d s n u  la be actively responsible p m i c i p m  in their o m  learning. In this 
nudy. studens who learned thc vlf- insrmnisd rvatcgier prformed significantly higher 
than the sonml studmu on* measures, reading eompmhcnsion attitude toward 
reading, and reading stnlegy awareness. The finding b t  nvdenrs' attitudes chnnged is 
perhaps the mast striking because the procedures necessary for s e l f - im t ion  intmpred 
k hertudcns' d i n g  and forced them to mruwtly evaluate the re.,. We might expect 
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that students would resin such a +IUC ee at 1-f that if would interfere with their 
enjoyment ofthe text Pczhqo the rwces and involvement thal neccuarily -It h m  
long-tam use ofthihis metacognitiitivc process impmve rmdeots'attitudu tad &g. 
It is crucial for teachers to model use ofany reflcctivc m'%y to theheir students in 
order for them ro use if effectively. Schmin and Baumann (1986a) outlined a pmcsdure 
for teachern to develop a rkillrba5ed appmach to reaching Rading selections. The teacher 
arks himwlVh-If WHAT readiq skill to teach WHY a h  the reading rltillr, WHEN 
to teach the ruding skill, and HOW teach the r e a d i n k  
themelves questions in the similar selfquestioning m-er which they tcach their 
s~dents .  Meichsnbaum (1979) also smucd thc value s f  ttcachsn' vcrbalirationr about 
their own strategy use when helping soldens to self-talk. It is key for teaches to mcdd 
h e  reflective pmeerr for studem s well as UIC it themi%. Rerearehers (Canledge & 
Milbur. 1980: Gaskins etal., 1996; Mahn & Greenwwd. 1990: Manning. 1991; 
bleichenbaum & Aramow, 1979; Miller 1985; Palinscar & Bmnm, 1987; Payne & 
blaming. 1992; Rhodes. 1979; Sullivan. 1981: Wong. 1985)consirrcntly '+portthe 
impmved performance of students who reeenvc mctacogrinitivc haining. Novice d m  
tend ro be mare impulsive or random in their application of smtcgics Bm do crp& 
rradcn who tend to s r s r  a situation and apply and monitor strategies cffectivcly 
!Palinwar 8r Browh 1987). Daugheny and Logan (1996) dw, contend that ulf-mlt ir 
related to creativity. In a r ~ d y  of giRsd children, agcd five to si r  y n n  old. and their 
mctvognitivc pmblem-solving. Daughcny and Logan found h t  task-related speech war 
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highly sorrslatsd with s ~ t i v i t y  me- and also concluded thatthese children 
internalize private r p s h  earlis on tbnn orbsr childmi. 
Many highly ruccerrful madem may not be aware explicitly of the mtegier  they 
uw. Howsver, ths ability to plan one's d i n g  aetivitiu. to anticipate difiimltier, to 
monitor Nccerres and mq and to changecome mid-rmam ap- to bs crucial to 
swscuful smegy  uw (MaMing, White & Daugbcrty. 1994: B m m  1980). It is not cleor 
whether or nor explicit awarmes ofrmtegy me would mhance w c g y  use although 
one would expect that explicit a-- would give the ncader greater control. 
Shon-term nraregy w h i n g  appears o diminish this difiulry, however. 
Manning's (1988) study of l a  and 3rd gaden  with bshaviour problems showed I 
notissable change in behaviour afler only eight one hour -ions of instruction in 
Meichmbaum's method. An cxpcrimenral and a connol gmup ofsrudcnu for each grade 
were e r r e d  on several mwurss: a loeus ofconvol quesdannaire, tsacher abwrvation 
and time on task observations. All scorer s h o d  a significant improvement. especially 
the rrudenu' ratings of loslu ofconml (rpb=.17 inc-d to .87). Studiu of self-talk 
mining have facuwd on the e l m a m y .  junior high and hi& school grades alrhough 
rveial have also shown SYC- in the pti- grad-. Miller (1985)  ha^ completed a 
number ofrtudien afclcmcnmy students' success with self-innructional rtntegisr far 
somprrheluian moniroting. She studied grade 4 students who were average readerr. 
Thew nudenu received either general wlf-inmunion training, task-specific self- 
inrmmcrion mining. task specific didactic insmetion. or pranice mining. Both self- 
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inmuctional p u p s  performed bcrtcr on m r  desction lank while reading a rhon may. 
than the other two gmup [t(40p3.01. pC051. 
In a Iaterrmdy, Miller (1987). followed arimilar p d m  w her 1985 d y  hl 
lwked at the d i t i a l  strategy UY of average and above a-e w e  3 d m .  
Miller found a significant inerase in k we ofwlf-inmuctiod Iwteja ofabovc 
a-gc d m  v(l.23) = 5.27, pal;] and a positive bur non-signifir~~t in-c inthe 
stra~cgy uw of a-e readem [F(123)=2.96, p<.09]. Expetimced d e r s  appear10 lack 
both the helolowtedgs and skills n- forcompmhnuiao monitoring although the 
lag& and depth of mining may not have hen, adequate, in Miller's study. w allow the 
poorer readers' lo acquire ermr detection rkillr. This rerulr may also p in t  w the more 
passive mle that l u r  skilled readers a e .  as well as the great" procerring demands of 
reading and monitoring reading rimulmeourly. It -s likely har less rkillsd d m  
~wuld  need more mining and more individual reinforccmcnt. 
A similar study of pwr and g& readers in gade 4 by Paris and Myers (1981) 
also found that paor d m  monitored their comprehension less thm did good readers. In 
addition, they and had paorermmprrhenrion and recall x o w  than did gwd ma&. The 
resemhcrr explained the poorer readm' difficulty as a pmblem of rmregy application. 
Thnc readerr tended to use decoding rwtcgier when strategies ~hould have bcm focused 
toward meaning somprel~ension goals. In Milleh (1987) study of Grade 3 nudm!s, the 
Lus skilled readen' verbal ability lessened heir vndcnlanding of lhe insmniwr. A 
number of them \KIC unable to give an example ofths concept, 'opparite: and, therefore. 
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did mot tmdemmd how m I& for -5itc satemme. inthe Tea. 
McGuim and Ycwhnk (1996) rwlied the matem we of learning dirabled gifred 
rmdenrs and folmd tharalthough lhy evaluled their own pm- often lhy failed !a 
detect e m s  in t m  and needed v i a l  W n g  t o p  
stvdy of adolnc-' private s-h, found thaS spifidlly, ahigh d- of aniviry 
dessription and relf-guidanse were relard to high- academic msk xom. 
In 1990, M h  and Greeowmd studied grade I h e .  who were reading at. 
beginning gndc 1 irurmctiond level. Students panicipated for the dlwion of a five-mk 
mitplanassodingto the basal rcadwthat all ofthc s k m r n r  used. Thc rcrcar~hcrr 
used Msichsnbaum's (1977) process, i.e. cognitive modelling, oven mcmal gidance, 
oven self-guidance. faded. oven self-guidance, and "on-verbal self-inrrmstion, and found 
significant diffcrrnar b e w n  control and cx@ncntal gmups. In this case, studend 
rweeu in using relf.rtatrmenll war mearurrd &ugh their p r f o m c e  on basal 
reading reatwork rorh which ~ilvolved word recognition. logical sequencing, ward cholec 
and decoding ofvnbs. Thc rtudcnts wsr. oaincd in wlf-instrustion on no~reading task 
bur were able to msfm theirmtegy to reading. The teachm who used the -dm 
modified the r e r m h m '  guiding questions to suit the children's idiosyncratic Language. 
Srudico of the metacognitive pracerws of primary rMens am relatively m. 
If may bs that researches believe primary students incapable of the reflection and abstract 
thought nss- for wlf-quertbning a d ,  therefore, do not study them. In one d t h e  
fw studies of primaty childrm's metacognitive abilities Rhodn (1979) found that 
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grade 2 rmdcnts'mditional reading achievement rcn .sow mw significantly after relf- 
imc t iona l  Winiog. Similarly, Sullivan (1981) found &at grade I m d m u  learned to 
russeufully uw self-inrrmctional swtqies  in math and visual db imimion  tasks. This 
Ian= mearch did mn study reading qecifieally. although it could be argued that the 
same smtegier could have been me3 to develop wocd decoding skills. 
Garkins et al(1996) uwd a memcagnitive self-talk appmaeh to rcaehing phonemic 
rqmentation rkillr with gra& I srudenu and achieved considerable success. They 
focused on andy l id  suakg we uith relatively simple mncepu which were 
dcvclopmcnrslly appmpriarc far grade I shi lhn.  Tk thirvcn rmdmts in the goup 
aored higher than the previous yean' rtudenu in t e r n  of spelling and reding scores but 
only the reading scorer weresignificantly higher than the 1st  yew's grade I class. Roth et 
a1 (1996) have studied the memcagnirive abililics of prim? rtudcnts and included 
mcws)nraetic and metascmantic categories as well. They concluded that memy"racric 
nbiliy was an imporrant predictor of d i n g  ruc- although, develapmenlally. 
mewphonemic a \ m n c u  is nec- first. 
Pmnrs play a potentially ptent role in helping young children to develop 
metaomitive rkillr. Maninand Reurn1 (1996) studied mothers ofchildren from six 
months to four years old. The mothen \vex o b r c n ~ d  to makc three types of seafolding 
decisions when reading to their young children: decisions to extend knowledge, decisions 
lo d s  diffieul t a r  w.icr, and declrions lo mainmiin their child. attention. Thcre 
decisions appeared to be bared upon the mothm' beliefs about their children's 
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development. It is likely that teaches make rimilarrypa ofdecisions b e d  on& 
w c i v e d  ability of a pan ida r  child fB-q 1996). B is also possible &at children who 
are pcmived as moreacademieally capable receive more enrichedand rtrwgis 
d o t d i n g  than rhore for whom expectations are bwcr. 
Thne appear to be few differences in the hepornrial UY of self-i-etional 
swegier by primary and e l emcnw &a. Bothgmupr can use gcnoal and rpccific 
wlf-quertioning and both rypr of questioning impmve mmdenrs' pdomrancc on reading 
mks. especially those related to reading comprehension. Lns research has ken carried 
out with primary group ofchildren ro it is difficult to make firm mnslnsions at this 
poinr Wong (1985) ruggens that it is not the age of student which dcmmhes heeorhls 
ability to use an inner questioning voice bur the r~drnt ' r  experielwc with reading and 
thinking about readins, as well the appropriateness of the reading task task difficulty and 
the extent of the readds bnskgmvnd knowledge Similarly. Glass (1993) oudinsd four 
polmtirl mclhodolopical isuer which must be considmd when analyring mrddenu' we 
of self-talk the muc- of the self-talk. whether or not the self-talk refcn to the present 
or psn. the type of response thnt thc sNdcnt must make. and rhe nature of the hetimulvr cs 
which the student is responding. Mort *dies lend to fasvr on d i n g  comprehension 
rirvrrions \++ere nudenu are required to detect tcrtual em=. In many cases. researchers 
arena getting a full plcuure of the types of problem-solving which rtudsntr can u~s. They 
are lapping a particular academic skill, which require proficient wading, as well as 
ignoring siruatiunr which might show greater rVategy we in a range of rituations through 
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a variny of leaning nyler. 
Bmwn (1980) points out the special considemions one must make whcn d y i n g  
metaeagnition in young children. Dcvelopwntally, young children ace often Ino 
conscious of their own thoughts than ~Iderchildren and adults, a d  need more to 
develop I& eonssio-s. As well, young childrm oftm cannot verbalire the 
complexity of their bshaviours. Their naming of what they do is often inaccmte and 
unrelated to their acrual pmceuer. They are often poor predinon ofthe strategy thsy will 
or do w in a specific siNatiom 
One must d i r e  that other fanon may porcntially affee: one's success with sslf- 
insrmctiod rUatsgiu. Individuals are capable of both negative and positive self-talk 
although the latter has been the pri- fmur of mon rtudicr. Manning (1990) found tha 
negative self-talk WBS negadvely comlated wilh verbal IQ scares and were also positive 
related to tsachm' rating of d e n t s .  Similarly. Bumen (1996) studied grade 3 to grade 
7 nudens and found that learning disabled rtudmts engaged in leu positiveand more 
negative self-tah than other students. Alro. positive raring~ of pamrr' perceptions w r e  
positively related to boys' positive sslf - talk whe- positive p e r  pcrssptionr were 
related to positive self-talk for boys and for girls. Teacheh perceptions were poriuvely 
related to positive self-talk for girls. This gender diffmnce rugguts that students may 
need diffmnt rower oiruppon in order to rvccasfully develop their o m  positive 
learning rmugisr. 
When looking at the rmtegy ure of young children who have d r n g  diffieuhicr. 
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it mwt be consideredthat Lcir rark is made more difficult be- they b v e d i W t y  
decoding and they have difficulty using rrading rwtegics. At the Isme rime. srrategy 
training for thew rmdmt may have mme potent when the rime and care M Iakm 
for explicit mining which gradually increase task difficulty. Nomi-Syvemn ct a1 
(1996) describe a rrmcmred prerchwl pm-. Mediated Learning Pm-. MI 
pro- focuses on problem-solving and t h e w  of m d e b  and pmvider metamgnitivc 
rumularion for children who haw been cnmllcd in apm- for the gifted It would be 
intmrt~ng fa apply their motcgics and appmach with a more reprcsmmtivc ample of 
prewhoolcrs. 
Potentially. sslfqucnioning can be applied to any subject arc= where there is 
pmhlem-solving, especially reading. Decoding and ndomprshcnsion are neeervlry in math 
wlence, geography. history, art, and a multitude ofothm -. Meichenhaum (1979) 
ruggeru tharrclf-quotiming eovld be uwd as a "cognitive pmrthcris" far $miens in a 
range ofacademic rirnrionr. It can pmvide them with the pmnal &old rhey need to 
dewlop acdcmic skills and rwtegies. General motcgisr may be uwful for all mrdens in 
pmonally significant situations. 
Much rrrcanh concluder b t  =If-ionrusrional motcgisr help children to become 
more active, independent and reflective l a m .  Personal expeexperienss, backgmund 
knowledge. and abouact r e w i n g  may influence the sped and d e w  of .access in 
mmeting thne mugie r .  All rmdenu, however, may potentially benefit fmm their ure. 
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CHAPTFR THREE 
RESEARCH COMPONENT: METACOGNlTION M READING AND WRITING 
StatemcnrofPumars 
This research investigated wflnhcr or not mcraca@itivc strategy &g 
(cspcsially self-talk hn ing )  can enhance the di and writing developrnmt of 
nudens uith difficulties. The inrm comidcred Ihc effect o f  devslopmenral fmn on 
IWIeey me 8s well 8s Ihe effect of p e ~ n a l i r y  and individual d i f fmncn  on& abiliryto 
meeeufully we mctaco@itive swategis. h g h o u t  this inemhip, the intern tried to 
discover how matsgy urc could be best tailored m m e t  individual needs. 
The internhip bc~an with one rwek ofob~rvarion of students in  their special 
education or remedial classes ar well ar in their regular elasrmomr. The intern noted 
rrudentr'academic and bthavioural patterns in prepmion for initial assessment. 
Observations lasted far >0-60 minutes per nudent depnding on the elasmorn activity 
The four students who would -lrr onc-on-one instruetian by the intern were chosen 
durins this period o f  time. Studens were recommended by special education teachen in 
eonrulmion wiviB cla~rmom reaches. Two p d e  I d e n s  who *?re receiving out o f  
elns inruustion. onc gndc 2 rtudmt who was pan of r gnde 2 m e d i a l  gmup, and one 
grade 3 rtudcnt who \vas pan of I special education language m elas were chosen for 
the intern's m h .  The p d e  I studme were eh- because their d i n g  and writing 
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s&lb uw l ao  &loped than their classmates who rrceived w i a l  help. They m t c  
and mad very little. The @ 2 mdent rn ch- bnaw he a m  to be having 
marc difficulty d i n g  and miring ata gde-appmpriafe level than hi15Iassnaes but 
also ap-d m be v q  unmotivaed in his work. The grade 3 student wan chown 
bnaruc his writing abilitim appeared to m r  his special edusadon s l~nna t e r  but he 
wan having much more difficulty with his reading. His =If-mnfldenss was quire low and 
his reaches fell Ihar with a little e m  assirranee he might be able m leavc the special 
education pro- 
Following Ihe initial week of obrmation, the i n m  canied our informal 
asmrmcnt with cash ofths four rrudmu ch- for re-h over the fisr three weeks of 
the internship while at the same time working with other children t o 4  other 
internhip goals. The in- mn wirh each student for 50-minue rcrriom Ihm rimer 
during a sir-day syclc. The time required to complete t h e  assesmenu depnded on the 
student's availability. student attendance, the d e n t ' s  exirrins academic abilities and Ihe 
student's ability to attend to h e  & at h a d  
The four sudmrs w e  administered similar assarmmts where possible. 
Arravnenrr included rclf-po&u, d i n g  right wards in isolation and in mnrsrf silent 
reading of longer passages. oral d i n g  of longer parsages. and lirrening eomprehcmion 
quatbnr afrer hearing a pawye, all ofwhich we= conmined in the Sticglio Informal 
Reading Inventor)., 1991. A l n  administered were a d i n g  attitudes survey (see 
Appendix A), qunfionr about reading howledge and writing howlcdge (see Appendix 
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B). phorxnnie avarrncrr sswmnent (see A d i  C).the YoppSingaTen of Phoneme 
Scgmmtarion (Yopp & Singer. 1995). and thc RomaTutof  Auditory Analysis SLillr 
Also. the internadminisd m individualized word clon (we Appndix D), an 
e m a t  of lmowledge of letters and letter-rounds by &bg mdafp w form thsss 
d i t l y ,  an assessment of lener f o m t i o s  a frrr writing mk apnonal god-set6ng rask 
(see Appends E), a writins wcabulary invenwry (Clay. 1993, pp.S&M1), an informal 
oral 1an-e ten (see Appendix F), md an informal w r y  melliig. D d n g  h e  
assessments the intnn alro noted the rrudmfs ability w ancod and the non-lark 
conversation berwem the student and the intcrn. 
Using many id- from Ma~ing ' r  (1991) cognitive wlf-insrmcrian model. thc 
i n m  developd questions to begin the self-talk session. The entire pmsedure is 
explained in Appendix G. Far the hex1 two welts. the inern used a wriu ofself-talk 
tarb to discover the student's pmcxisting 1- 
rrudenrr ability to copy self-talk which the intern madelled. Fach student received ths 
rame type and order of wks. 
The initial anivity was a somewhat open-ended di~cusrion. The intern asked the 
student the follawing qusnionr. "Haw you wa talked to yowrelfT The student, when 
possible, recalled self-talk ineidene and the intcm recorded these. Usually. unless the 
nudcnt w e d  rrcall~ng immedialcly. the inrcm recalled a pcrrond, non-academic self- 
talk incident. The intern pmmplcd rhs rtudcnt for more examples and asked for exampler 
fmm both home and rchaol. 
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Afrsr the initial qysnioning, the intan i n d u c e d  ths d e n t  to the bu r  self-talk 
questions which would rrvc as guiding qucniom forthe duration of Ute research study. 
Th=y wm inwduced b u s h  the use of a m o o n o f a  bear pl-w w build a bird 
how.  Canledge and Milblrm (1980) developed this camon and the hellowing rwo task 
horn Meichrnbaum'~ (1977) original model. The four questions wm (a) What is my 
pmblcm?, (b) How can I do ir?, (c) Am I using my plan?. and (d) How did I do? Thcce 
four q U e d 0 ~  include the planning monitoring a d  evaluating EOmpOIImS of 
Msisbcnbaum'r initial self-talk regimm. T k  i n m  would then u x  a pmnal example to 
illmuas me of the fourself-mlk quertiom. 
The third component of the self-talk training include rwo modelliw tasks, 
solouring shape and tracing mares. &en from Cartledge & Milbm (1980). The exact 
pmtocol for these activities is included in Appendix H. The p-e of there activities 
was to mods1 self-talk for the rNdenr to copy and. a h r  several repetitions. to have the 
student model self-talk for h e  inrem. 
Afrcr there tasks were completed, the d e n t  and the intern brainstormed possible 
academic and social riluatiem whn. h i s  self-talk might be useful. 
Dlving the eight welo  whish fallowed, h e  intern implsmcnted individualized 
intervention whish used elements of relf-talk as a guiding hamswork and whish focused 
on the r tvdmb m a t  prominmr needs bared on the informal arreanmL The intern 
r e f 4  back to the bear cartcon and the fow self-talk quer t io~  f;alumtly. Any 
incidences ofself-talk or specific smegy use, whether expeted or sponfaneolcl, urre 
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mordcd by the intcm. Clsmoorn and m i d  education tcashos were regularly contacted 
about rmdmfs' p r o p s  and were given the oppmlmiry to suggut posiblc directions for 
intc~entioa 
Thc last three xuions ofthc internship f a s d  on rrauesment of the &nu' 
language abilities. Whm possible, initial aaesmcnrr were -14 npecidly thaw 
direerly related to the intended infewention objenivu In addition. the intern 
admininered a &g and writing attiruda r- (see Appendix 0) and a wlf-lalk 
quertio~aire (see Appmdix H) which the intcrn developed during the inrenuhip. 
Because afrrudenr abwnrcsism in the week prior to Faster holidays, r e v d  of there final 
assnrmenrr were incomplete. The intsm rsrumed to the whoa1 to complete thns aftrr 
the her b d  keeping in mind that the time interval may have had an effect on the 
studcnu' pcrformancc. The inrcm provided the hehool with a copy of a r m q  of 
progress for each rmdcnt and mads recommenda~ions for fume inrmrstion both in and 
out of the regular claumom. 
Note: Randomly s igned  initials will be utilized to identify the children while 
maintaining their anonymity. 
Pre-intcmntion 
TC is n Grade I b y  who uansfmcd lo NeuTown Elementary from a SL John's 
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inner ciry school in J a n u q .  1997. At b t w h w l  he received additional -n in 
Language am in armall pup.  He isam of nvo boys in asingle parent family. Shortly 
afm arriving at Newtown Elemsnfary. TC namd receiving his re&r GTade 1 Language 
am inmunioo for 1.5 hours daily in a d l  group of 11 m&nu. TC received 2 ( I  hour) 
sessions of inclass arsismce per 6day cycle and 3 (30 minute) individual sessions for 4 
weeks and 3 (45 minute) rcrrions of individual askmce for 4 week. 
PIEintmmtion awrancnt  information about TC is summarired in Table I. 
The imrn  provided TC uith aslightly different intervention program h m  b t  ofths 
other- d c n s  L m d  on his m h d s  mqucR and his ememe diffiwlty with any 
activities related to reading and wiring. The intern began in-clar suppan with TC for 
ow one-hour periods in askday cycle. His reacher did not want him ID a k m y ~  leave rhe 
sla?irmorn far help and ha needs ap-d to supas  thohow of the orher rrudsns r*.:th 
whom the intern worked. Also, beeavv of his great difficulties. the heintern did not attempt 
many initial informal d i n g  and witins arcrrmenu with TC. 
Initially, TC could read and mi= \ny lidc. but did have more age and gradc- 
appropriate auditory and listening skills. He had a negative attitude towards most school 
w o k  and haddifficulry concenmting independently for any period of rime. A table of 
TC'r sen& and n d  w s  devised in consultation with his tcachm following this 
ptiod of informal asrermrnt (see Table 2). 
Table I 
Svmmarv d& and E n r r - t o r e r v m t i o P  
Prr-imfavention Assessment Pon-intervention -ent 
(TC war abxnt for much of^ time period 
and uncoqm'ntive when he rrmmed ta 
xhaol) 
Frequently refs- to own inabiliry 10 d . desidwillingnea m r e d  fl-ter daily 
or to leam to read can identify 5-10 words by right 
' w visually discriminate w k n  words are would nor r a d  selected p-gc during final 
rimilar assessment 
can identify o m  m e .  'ycr"no' by sight ' uses p i e m  cues and repeated rmtmce 
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c a n  write own m e .  'ys: 'no' rrfurrd to panicipare in final k writing 
can devise topic for miring but needs activity 
much m e o q u n m r  could form most lower cw l e m  and witc 
l ika to write about rummeraniviries initial word letten bur needed help to form 
rush as bike tiding en& words and sentences 
can mmetims identify letter if teacher 
segments word rounds 
c a n  identify 500 consonant rounds 
can rwile approximately Mf of lower 
l&&,,g Lisaiu 
enrily dirwcred in insrmstional situations no final informal auersmenu completed 
or during s a n e  * romnimcr mubk attending in class but more 
' briefrelellirw are more dependent on fwused thanpreviou.1~ 
illU5mti0lls than on text 
listens imsntivcly when rtotier are m d  
uwr pmnoun referents in vague rimer 
(ILT) 
can arswer l i t 4  questions about resr 
m d  aloud (Stieslitzl 
* 
speak in a low w e e  and in rhon. simple no in foml  Bnal assessments completed 
~ n t e n c s  still no1 prepared with rerponw in elas  but 
requires prompts to elaborate continuer to raire band to mlunrerr 
' when called upon (ruponoe to raised 
hand) dacm't haw response rady 
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w differentiate lams and different 
rounding wrdr (PAT) 
w isolate some initial and ending sounds 
(PAT) 
no awarmsos ofrhyme (PAT) 
difficulty leaving out or changing pars of 
words (honer) 
could define and identify rhyming pain of 
wrdr 
'refused to a m p 1  to identtfy final phommsr 
in words 
' liuerasresrmenr - muld idmtify individual 
phoncmcl and separate words into 0-1 and 
rime 
Anirudeflork Habits &&uderlwork Habits 
l i k r  to work indiv~dually with reacher . rerim individual work when it ap- more 
* nccdr constant r e i n foxmnt  to continue challenging 
working lerr fqucnrly complains about inabilities 
conrranrly reeks help by raying. "Can you tires w i l y  
help me?" or 'I don't know haw!" 
' rks easily 
responds best in game r imtian 
'attempts to make fnendslrosialize 
(Table continues) 
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little ~WBMW of what he meds to do V) * mfurcd to ormulddt answer d'ict quatiom 
read except ark Mom for help about self-rall pmecdurr 
- demonsmtes little a ~ ~ n e u  ofplanning could ux rclf-mik pmscdw during simple 
or mteey wc mkr (i.e. leamine P form ImerS) 
W PAT= Phonemic Amremss Ta$ ILT = Infoma1 Language T a ;  Stieglin = 
Stiqliu i n f o d  d n g  inventory. 
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TC muld not identify any spciftc h e a  ofself-falk. which w not rurphing 
for achild of his age and behaviod diflicultia. During the tirrt self-dk advity, he 
was able a copy the intern's modelling of self-talk. When he attempted lo model self-talk 
he made scif-dk natcmcmr at the beginning of the activity but had lo be pmmpW 
to& the end. 
During the second relf-talk activity, m i n g  mam. TC made more qontanmus 
self-talk mrmcnu and war able to md the rypr ofself-talk s t a m m u  that helped him 
to complcte the activity ~cccrrful ly .  When TC attempted to mmpieu, a similar self-talk 
sctivity be made f e w  self-talk r r a t ~ c n u  aloud but could a- w i t i s  questions 
about his planning. 
In general. TC appeared m haw had little cxpericncc in monitoring his bchaviour 
t#ith self-talk and seemed capable ddoing ro only with constant suppon d srupwision. 
Meramgnitive: During the practice of formation ofupper and lower caw lettm, 
TC sometimes lalked aloud about letter formation such as arking himselfto recall the 
visual apparance dthe lenerand the mmbination of- ofshapes he muid need to 
form it. Afler re-l sessions of using different media for pmstising lsnsr formation, the 
inlcm asked TC to use the fourguerdon process to plan his kncr formation -ion. Wilh 
the simple choice ofacrivities. TC war confident about his ability to pian h* work. 
Table l 
Sen& Necdp 
-can *went words into O N ~ I  and time. -to lcam to identify a d  form all upper and 
-responds well to ruccers and positive lower ease letters. 
rrinforemcnt -develop phonemic segmentation and 
blending skills. 
-read beginner b k s  - variety of smtegic~ 
- m m p t  to stay m rask and fa:& 
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The intern asked him C B E ~  of ths four qusldons arthe appropriate rims and be responded. 
sometime in full wntences and sowtimer in fragment.. 
AAer w e d  -ions in this vein, TC'r clarnoom teacher mentioned thnt she 
would like for TC to be invalvd inmore whole d i n g  and writing activities so the 
in- applied h e  fouqueniom to ths reading mtedes TC needed to use to d simple 
p a e m  baoks. Forthe d d o n  ofowrer~iom. we focused on using picturecues and 
initial round-laer-r. The intern would mndsl and TC would attempt 10 apply the 
rw tq i c j  ro his book. He did not adapt well to thu change in activity a d  o f m  mined 
pani~iparing. Serriom wac somct.unes cut short. 
During the wven wecks, TC m i d  at I m  one or two days ofrshaol each week 
and missed a full week just before the snd oflhs rerrioh This pmvided a eanrinvity 
problem. On romc days. TC appeared to be able to use d i n g  swregier and on other 
days. could or would nor participate. If he b-e familiar with a story, he would locats a 
word which the in- srked him a laate  by rereading the text and painting at the words 
until he came to the word. He would only use round-letter cues when pmmpted to do so. 
Progress r a w  other rhon-tm goals during intwsntion: TC leamcd to 
identify morr upper and lower case letters although rhe focus of intmcntion war on 
lowe care lenm. He could form all of there lemers sr uell. Quite frequently. TC would 
a k  for help with a lener that he had already formed c a m t l y  earlier in the xntsnce. He 
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usually ark& for help k f o ~  lmking for himself an4 eveawhm it \ar possible w mpy 
words h m  -1 rhe intern had wdam did not we thh as a maw either. I n c h ,  
he o h  a m t o  have difiieulty mpying h m  the boardand fsqumrly I M  his place. 
Copying \uhst someone else bad winen did riot t p p "  m be easier for him than 
composing indepadcnUy. 
TC dcvcloped mom phonemic blending and wgmmtation skills rhmughout tho 12 
a=k. He was more able to use functional spell-i in order m compse but his sight 
vocabulary i d  minimally. He a u l d  identify all of the rolmds to accompany 
mnsanann and several vowel rounds. His sl-oom reacher and remedial leaeheralro 
provided i~ rmnion  in &ere arras. 
TC b m e  familiar with the patterns in simple boob and could replicate them 
once provided wirh Ihe initial pnem. He sill had a g M r  deal of difficulty decoding 
simple words. 
Slowly. TC a p e  to be able to focus for longer priods oftime (sometimes ar 
muchar five or 10 minuter). cspeially in dm. although depnding on his mwd, energ 
or hamc of mind. he oRen resisted doing work that he p r r e i ~ d  as requiring effort. 
Port-intwcntion arwament information about TC is summariad in Table 1. 
TC miued c\\o weeks of school towards the end of lhe aserrment and m often 
uncoapnative whmthe i n m  ammpted 10 work with him. His pmgrerr may be best 
noted by refming to the c o m e n u  ofpmgreu thmughout~he bumtian priod. 
Srudent2:a 
-. 
MC is a grade I d e n t  who m i d a t  Nnvrown Elementary in Septcmbsr, 1997. 
Hc l i w  with his mother and his sister bur will m n  be also living with his mother's new 
husband and her baby. Mer iniM obm-mion, MC war placed in a language w gmup 
wirh tm otheirmdcnu in Cnade 1 ouuide of his regular c l~ s rnom for 1 I n  burr a day. 
MC received three It2 hour $uoions of individval intervention rime each sixday cycle. 
h-intervention assessment information about MC is wMmariad in Table 5. 
MC au ld  read few umr& by right and had difficulty identifyins phonemes. He 
f o s d  primarily on the v i r d  appearance sfwords. In eon- to his minimal writing 
and readiq abilities, MC spkc clearly a d  in full wntcnsu. He umdd speak at length 
with link pmmpting and would initiate questions. 
MC showed n well dn,slopcd rcruc of hmourm well m some evidence of 
absuast thinking. i.c.. he ralked abut the imponana of facing one's fern. He wanted the 
Table 3 
SummM, of Prc. and P o r t - l n t c r v m t i ~  
Prs-Int-mtion Auusment 
' can rcsognia visual sirnilmitic3 bcrwcen 
words 
can identify 2Wa of words in isolation 
(Preptimer) 
' m o t  read any words in context bur w 
identify several words within sentences that 
hc know 
' miscues are related to words' visual 
a p m c e  
can identify most lower and upper ease 
Post-lnkwenti~o Assemtent 
&adbe 
. can identify 15% of words in isolation 
(Preptieprimer) 
reads for memining Bm. then msvrer picture 
suu. thcn round-lcncr comrpondencc 
carily discern pansmr of lext in simple 
book 
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' inconsirtern success wiL journal wridng - resirrant to wrik during frd assessment 
some days luu random lmersuings, oLer .writes more readily in sLur whcn 
days is phonetically decipherable m m b c ~  chat he may c h . 0 ~ a  different 
mnkes light laow pencil n w b  whcn activity if he finisher in a m n a b l c  period of 
writing or drawing time. 
. can writc - 8 words accurately and me5 lmcn to rymbolirc words 
independently user mi- of vpper and 10- tax l c m n  
misrpsllingr rometimer visually or often omiu ryllabler and sometime5 entire 
phonetically similarto correct ward wards 
*can supply misins leuen in simple words if amempa to make rounds for letten bur doer 
teacher mkes  che rounds. ochenviw rcrulu so r-ly 
appear to be random can write -15 words accurarsly 
. forms a number of lertm and numberr can form all lower case leuen 
backwxrdr 
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Lismiu Linrniog 
dnnonswm well developed pdicrive continues to wmplainabout fiphoal 
ability whm linming to sotories noise 
passage r e d  aloud (Incomplete bee- of absenceduring final 
less anenrive after 1s wding - IYCSCU only assessment period) 
d t h  literal quenioru beyond 1- I 
* S S d k  
well dewloped verbal skills and ~ i d a ~ c  of * n o w  w m m e n ~  
abstract thwght 
o k n  inrrmrprs athehen while they are lalking 
tells lengthy dewloped anecdotes while 
speaks in complex and simple scntmcer 
w retell main id- of -live although 
not neeaJanly shronolagisal 
rtorytclling often tangential to visual imaq 
&nmie ~warenesr, Ehnnrmic A-n- 
* can identify 16/21 mruonanrr rounds can dircriminatc rimilm and diffmnt word 
* difficul~ with vowel rounds pairs 
early to mid-kindergmen aud i to~  analysis can imlate more kginning, middle and find 
skills phonemes whsn dealing w i I  individual 
ran i ~ l a t t  initial phonemes - rometimer, words. 
final phonemes applies xlf-alli pmcedlm to phonemic 
could not idatify rimilarldiffemr word analysis 
pain (thought them was an orda panem) ' hquently rsgmmrr words into onset and 
. = m o t  blcnd phonemes to form a avrd rime 
rtmng knowledge ofrhyming pain a r ly  Grade I auditory analysis skill5 
(Rorner) 
can identify all eonsonant and most vowel 
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A n i t " d c s l W ~  
diflldlty anendimp d- gmup insmetion crying in c b  h m  time to limc when 
a d  during s a t  work privileges to*m for mbbehaviou~or 
* high level of activity innnation 
' Pcndly with clsssmares ' positive attitude tow& d i n g  
' q u i m  p t  deal of supervision to ' rays good readers -d a lor 
complete work know that pople need lo readand wite 
a g q e s  in behaviom to put off uork - more as they get older 
playiog games, hiding his molnialr. asking ro ' how5  that writm need 10 listen and to 
leave the mom make word rounds 
Mcmcoenitivs Awarenr-s 
amwe of dificultier with Listening. reading ' unde-& girt of rclf -talk pmcerr and 
and writing can form o w  question$ 
aware of distractibility (obrervationr could apply self-talk to personal rimations 
eontitm xruitivity to noire and actions of ' rmsa impomce on thinking in his head 
a- of o w  -nr for choices (ILT) 
Nm. Rosncr = Rosncir lest of auditacy analyrir rkillr; ILT = Informal Language Tsst. 
r TvwB1 wnvcawim but hi&cd any 
Table 4: 
. .. 
I FollomPlnl(lBIAOYSImmf 
Grade: I Date: Fsb.1197 
Srnnmthr Needs 
- v e a  willing to help out - teachem and - ancmpt to use sound-lener howledge to 
clasanues write more 
-asks qucrtioos about boowropicr - -phoneme regmentation and blendiig 
naolrally inquisitive - m foslu attention on rark - verbally and 
- literal unde!standig o f  nories and good phyricaliy 
predictive ability 
words (like is like Lnke; 
ar is like far) 
-know the rounds that accompany most 
consanants and v a w b  
-smng knowledge ofrhyming d r  
-vmbdIy mates complex notorisr and 
paying amt ion  or getting to w o k  
-I and int-otinn. 
Memognitive: Although MC seemed quite able to pmdvce =If-ralk in an 
individualid wning, he had muble ~ f e ~  this ability to the cksmom. Tk intern 
attempted to remind him of his self-talk in class but he said he WBS tired or wanted to 
Play. 
When questioning MC about words from wries, he oflm o p o ~ ) ~ u ~ I y  analysed 
the words. He could paint out whnhcr he war, having difficulty with the beginning or end 
a fa  word and w paying -tion ro \wrd length whomwing ra distinguish between 
run words. 
When he w e d  to use the xlf-talk p m d m  to reinfome d i n g  lVDIegia. 
especially acornbination of p i c m  cues and initial sound-letter cues. the intern guided 
his xlf-ralk by poring the questions. MC's self-talk stammu reflected his 
incmralirarion ofthe conceprs although the intern m l y  wiurerred him wing them 
without pmrnpt. He undernod that h e w  planning and Vying to concentrate and "linen 
to [his] mind." The strategy for d i n g  and writing rhar he explicitly stared rnorr wap 
'retching out'' the wordr. He would atrempl to make the individual sounds in words in 
order to wad them or spell them. 
During a dixurrion about what was done when MC came our with the intern he 
became noticeably upset. He seemed frustrated with school in general and the in- 
asked him what it was all about. He raid. "% 1goes up on the carpet in Mrs. P's clau 
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they're all talking, it gem suck in my he& All th
hm." 
On n n m k r  of-ions MC complained abuf the ooiw in the c1as and o h  
held his head down in his hands* the cI-s did g o g  
had been aserred with no significant NU~IS but follow-up with the rpech-lnnguage 
pathologbt \uar recommended. 
Later during that rams snsion, MC rehucd L reread a book tha w had mad the 
previous day. When u? ralked about reading mategier he insined that he didnot have 10 
ux the l s n m  in the word L read the word. The intern explained that everyone d the 
lenerr in \wrds to help them to d. It uns elearthat a lot ofhir reading \uas b e d  on the 
understanding of sentence pattmts and on memory. This incident re inford the intrm's 
rvrpician that either MC was not inrcllcsrually d y  for there liinds of rcadiq activities 
or Ihat some other individual drfficult). %-as interfering with his auditory understanding. 
The next day was more ruccersful. 
Whm MC \m rueeersful uith his rcading. he eonrlanrly reinforced himelf with 
nalcmenm msh as. 'I got it right." and "I'm doing gwd.', n habit which had k e n  
observed before the self-talk mining but m c d  more frequent now. He b q m  la mal l  
the suJlsgicr hc inrcnded ID ure at the md  of L session and explain how he had uyd  
them. 
Progress towards other rhon-term gmlr during intervention: At Ihc beginning, 
MC used pictures ss c u a  ro e r a s  meaningful text d i c h  might nor have any relation to 
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the 1-rr and words on the pap. By poinring to the wads as he 4, MC war able to 
gradually pay morr attention to the n u m k  ofwords he read and the &Is o f  they 
words. His miwuu continued to be meaningful, i.e. 'go? for'wcnt.. With the inurn's 
pmmphg, he war able to modify his gucsres. 
The intern m i d  MC to use a s e l f - a  pmcedw (Oarkbs, 1996) to mckhand 
blmd phonemes with rimplc words that he mcountmd when he d. At the beginning, 
he had difficulty wpmting the sounds and actually forming mrne ofths vowel rounds. 
Fmm day ro day he could not always repmdw the xgmsnting self-talk and hnd uoubls 
chronologically ordering the rounds. Afrer four or five r r r ions with the m e  simple 
uordr his accuracy improved. 
11 uar comirtently clear that MC had difficulv perceiving rhe sounds in words on 
hi arm. Horucver. the amount of modelling we did only helped impmve his 
idenriticalion of initial rounds. I n  comp2ziX)n ID Ihe rest o f  his clar~mater, MC had 
difticulty seeing the panems of rounds uithin wards, especially vowel rounds. 
P e r c i n l e ~ ~ r i a n  rserrrnenr information about MC is rummarid in  Table 3. 
Became of MCr absenteeism directly before Earter, some of the infonnal 
wrcrsmcntr urre carried out h weeks aftera beak from ~chool. Thcsc later 
m u m e n u  will be indicated. 
When the intern asked MC the four s l f  -calk questions he responded with iwo 
mare sncral quertionr : What irm). plan? m d  H a w  
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himself these questioor when doing iMnrh and when visiting his friends. F&r 
promptins did wt r e d  wbat he -1 by the hner He had a gemd idea that L plan 
could help hirs especially as he gets older. 
Time & hm, when he read a h ~ s t o r y .  the intm asked MC if he 
membered how to help W e l l a n d  he replied, "Pi-r can give us rhe e l m .  Thinking 
a d  llinening. The lenar"  Tlis boot a p e  lo be too difficult so he uied mother. Q u  
S~QMY. The inom 4 the fun page of this bookas well. MC 4 most words correctly 
and wirhaut any denaction fmm the overall meaning. He predicted neveral words based 
an the pas- ovaall meaning without aamding to the initial letter. 
Towards the end ofanother stow he mircued'*indoui for'wallr'and'houw' for 
'halls' giving the impression that hc was paying amention to initial rounds. These word3 
alro made sense in the story even thoughthcy wcrr not cntimly invrehangeable for the 
correcr words. The intern asked MC wha hnd ofclues he used and he said "Soundcd 
them out. Listening ... you h o w  ... la the picum. I was loobng at the pinures to give me a 
CIYC." 
During the phoneme segmenting crcrcirc MC raid. "What. Smrch'rm. You 
fargot about Lat didn't you.' He immediately recalled the self-talk practice and pw it to 
use. 
BD is a grade 2 student who h a  been at Ncwown Elemenmy since the begi~img 
ofKindergartsn. Hs l i m  with his younger bmther and his moth- and father. BD'r 
mother han c o n s h f  daily mntact with the rehwl. BD received d l  group arsimncc 
in grade 1 as wcU. He dar well in otherwbja bid- 
mker a long time to mmpletc work and has had some conflin with his c l a s m m  I&" 
re: qmkine inappropriately and out of m. BD receives one-half hour of individual or 
mall group help in reading andlor writing hree timu during a six-day cycle. He received 
one half hour of individual intervention hree iimu duriw eachrix-day cycle for the 
duration of the internship. 
Ple-intwention aucument mule are summarized in Table 5. 
BD ap-d to be a competent mdenr in all anras except mading and writing 
which seemed to require more effan for him than did the omer areas. He worked very 
slowly and war often dimsctcd which diminished his ability to comprehend and uw 
contexual clues. He appeared to be very lethargic and uncomsmtd about his apparent 
lack ofeffon in school. BD seemed to be well-nourished and gat adequate sleep. Some 
time in March. BDr physician discovered dul BD had m e  son of thyroid difficultj 
whish may explain his energy ebbs and flows. A rnblc of BUS rvengthr and n& war 
devised in sonrulmtion unth his reachers following this period of informal assessment 
(scc Table 6). 
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Table 5 
summarv of PR . and Pan - I 
can identify one or wo uwful reading more fluent reading bur inmnsirtmt from 
m t e g i u  -ion to rcuion 
can read 80% prrprimer words in isolation ' using rounding out as his primary sm-y 
and only 50% at prima level (Stieglitz) 'can uw other rtntegies with pidance and 
most frequently skips wonin he cannot pmmpring 
identify immcdiarely in isolation and in can read 80% primer wards in irolaion (IS% 
longer conlenr at Lsvcl Om) 
can read 100% of preprimer \vonin in ~ l u c w t  o read longer pauagu during tbd 
eonten and 70% at primer level (Stieglitz) aswrrment 
likes to listen to bets more explicit knowledse of reading mategies 
doer not like to read himelf perceives a connection between beu ing  how 
to read and bowing haw fo write 
rays good Mden read a lor 
. enjoys reading aloud more ar home than at 
school 
'can write at 1- 32 words m w f c l y  more simple and smpler  wntmcn rhan 
writer and rpl l r  phonetically wiUlour still f o s d  on phonetic components d e n  
rtgard to mmmon rplling pttcms rplling 
unites with distinct wadr and ~ ~ O ~ C N C I  . names same matsgi" as for rcading 
rends to we simple sentences 
mthusianie about wil ing pnonalized 
wries whish he embellirhcr 
conscious efmdinmruistensies in 
othen - corratcd the in- on oecarion 
LismiU LismiU 
.distracted by envimmental objects and ' continuer lo be fqumtly distracted 
print 
difisulty staying physically focwcd 
can answer literal quenionr about a 
passass read aloud (Levels 2 and 3) 
.difficulty with interpretive and 
crrativJcritica1 questions (Levels 2 and 3) 
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h 8 k k  Ssakilx 
. di5sulry nunm- a story - ten& to more summary when retelling - less literal 
' romefimn mirsa l e r g e r p i a  of story 
enjoys exaggeratiq when tellins pmonal 
stories 
Ph0 'c Awarrnuz 
delayed auditory d p b  s!dlr Gtc  .appropriate aaditory analysis rkillr Gte 
Grade I. Rarner) Grade 2, Romer) 
w i l y  distinguishes same and different ' mmpetmt at all other phonemic awareness 
word pain fasb 
w isolate initial, medial. and final 
phonemes in simple uods 
can blend and segment phonemes 
can identify rbyming pairs of words 
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A a i ~ e u * W o ~ k  Habits 
frrqumtly unwilling to m d  or wriw - improved mnfideocc -licit 
most mmmonly rays "I don't bow." rramplco of how he c n n d  and write m n r  
y a w  and R m c k  frrqumtly in clau now than p i o u s l y  
and in individval -ions d l  having difticulfy with pace ofwat  
plays with materials and is in and out of 
ncar dvring ~ c t i o n  
ap- to be able o rad and wire with 
more fluency and accuracy than he aemally 
doer 
depmdenr on other$ to do things for him 
(i.e pack rchoal bag, undrcrr and dres at 
school) 
liltle m i a l  interaction with othcr rmdenu 
-some combative relatiomhips 
can follow elaumom immctiom 
ures a computer kqusntly at home 
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Mcracoenitive A w m -  
whi- aloud while he spells md taUu to explicit knowledge d f o w  =If-talk queniom 
himself about how is doinp with spelling and when m uwd b 
cm identify one or 2 useful d i n g  did no! g r n d i z e  we to oththarubjeerr 
- is self-aware ofdiff l~lt ies  and needs but dw 
not a p w  m wkh to change ?hese difficultier 
&I% StiegliQ= Stiegliu infomai reading inventory; Obrcrvation Survey = Marie Clay 
(1993) W"ting lnvmtory in An obscrmtion survcv o f c d v  l i i .  Rorncn 
= Rorner'r 1st  ofauditory analysis skills. 
Table 6 
Wr Table of S e e p  . .. a s t  
Grade2 Date: Fsb.287 
Smngththr Needs 
--joys drawing and puts a great dealof --d and develop r & g d  wri* 
effm into it. light vacabulary 
-likes computers - har one at home - to  develop mom explicit awmnerr and ure 
-has some d i n g  and writing right of d i n g  rmrsgies. 
vacabulary - to  develop confidence and d e  greater 
- good lirtming rliillr and ean undenwd effom (independence) 
inswctians (gwd listening comprehension) -to retell a story in a m  war& (nor 
-can use context for clues. addwed during this time b e )  
-good knowledge of consonant sound 
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BD was able w UGnk of and explain a n u m k  ef b e s  when he talked w 
himself. He described talking when playing and whm he wanted to do well at something. 
He asked the inmabout  slrrprnlking and raid he talked in his sleep. He said he alm 
lalkcd to himself when fi-g out his math. 
BD was i n m d u d  w the four self-I& q m i o m  andthe CDRoon and able V) 
inmpm the pmblm-solving pic-. In -we W quatiom about his difficulties. he 
replica "1 don't lmow how w read." He claimed thatthe =ding he had done earlier in the 
day was only possible with his reachdn help. Ihe in- swpcted that BD did w t  want 
her to think he auld a d  because she might expect him ra read. 
During the shape mlauring activity BD was very involved and wanred to continue 
the copy car behaviour even &sr the reuion war over. He war able to model the 
planning and evaluating for the i n m .  The intern had w m i n d  him ofthe four quertions 
but he wed them appropriately. He did equally well withthe mare w i n g  activity. This 
qu&onar!&g pmcedure appeared to a@ to ED'S desire for order which he 
demonrmted onlcvcral ocsnsiom. He want w complete his "Book A b u t  Me" until 
every detail was eomplerc, he wanted to l i s~  all ofthe vocabulary he knew during 
informal arxssment and would wan all envimnmmtal print to find wrdr to c h c e  his 
list, and he quickly pmmpted me if I forgt  one of the fourrelf-lalk questions or war rbw 
to provide a pmmpt. 
BD and the intern brainstormed p n a l  situations where ED could ux this self- 
raik procedure and rerout n tentative plan for reading which w l v e d  matem me. 
Mcfaso@tivc: BD quickly learned the four xlf-t& qumin .  andcould respond 
to thrm appmpriarrly within a reading ~cssion Ihc htem would askhim if he war using 
his plan and he war consinendy able ID m e  thc mgy which he had used. Afrer the 
fin1 wlf-ralk session he requested that the intern add a smtegy to his initial plan, 
'Remembering words l alrrmdy raw." BD war awarcof the i n m ' s  mIe inenforcing the 
use or four quatiom and would include the intem'n mle in his f d  response3 to "How 
did I do?". 
BD also vrcd thc four qucrtion self-rait procedure for lcaming individual words, 
on a word pmsesing pmpram that scrambled and read wmdr which we m k  
horn his reading w h  as 'park' and 'the=' 
When using the four question pmscdure for witink BD immediately recalled the 
rlrategier he used for reading. Again, his primary matcgy was rounding out. He wmte 
sentences like. "irr tethd is as rhap w i f e . "  [Irr tee& is ar sharp as B knife.] Imgular 
sounds and rpilingr caused him more difficulty than phonstisdly regular ones. He 
usually idenrificd these incomctly ~pciled words buI did do1 h o w  how to eomect them or 
mdts them more accurate such as by segmenting the words inw phonemes. 
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BD liked rhe idea ofhaving aplan. Dining a discussion halfway thmugh the 
int-hip, he mld Ihe intrm ofhis plan to trap and photopph the he hbunny. 
Concerned ha t  he might he too dependent on Ihe in- to remind him ofmategy use. 
BD war inmucred m ask and m t h e  self-talk questions in his head At U s  point in 
time. tom& the end ofthe wssions. BD appeared to he having mom and more diffisvlry 
foeusing and wuld  d s  much longerthan to wad. His othertea~hen qonsd 
similar behaviour. Hc took b& to mue at Ihe hsk ,  yaw, play with objeetr he muld 
reach. sit on rhe floor and lie on the desk This behaviourneserurily dimrpring his 
fluency and comprehension. We diwuned this pmblemai the end of the session and 
although he aehowledged what he was doing, he did not seem concerned abut changing 
what he was doing. We spent pan ofthc nmwo sessions discussing what makes a good 
uudcnt and BD m e  up with several concrete ~uggcsIions, a h  of which he explained 
he \\as nor. 
Because afBD'r explicit awarcnrs ofreading strategies, we rtaned a rick bok  
of reading and uriring strategies. It war used for rwo or three -ions but BD soon lost 
his. Sincc the purpose uas to continue the strategy urs ouuide ofour xsdonrws did not 
create another one. There wm only thrr+ or fourreuiens leR at this pinr 
Pmgrrrr towards other rhon-term goals during intervention: In ordm to impmve 
BD'r fluency and innan! recognition of words. Ihe intern ramctimes used the mahod of 
-Id d i n g .  BD impmvcd considnahly at each d i n g  and his improved oped 
a p p d  to positively affect his nrarcgy use and comprchcnsion. 
BD wm able m iden@ words which he bad difiiculry with after he m d  and he 
played games and listed word families to help his recall and cecognition of t h m  word% 
Fmm time to time, BD would a y  that he did not nssd to IUC his Wcgies  
although when the intern pmmprcd him as he wss reading he could name the mtcgy  he 
war wins. As well. he appeared to uy a widmrange of strategies when he wss -ding 
more as~ursaly. 
BDti medial teacher a d  the intern w e  conccmed about his o-liance on 
rounding out and decided to -rcs his right vocabulary to see if it wss impmving. They 
discovered & BD wm reading more war& fmm ~e grade I level list ofrite wor& than 
previously. Perhaps because his rounding eur compermee w cIa&vely msntly aonined, 
he was over relying on it ar a temporary measllic which brought a fair degree of reading 
success. BD did not rponwcously read words &ugh analogy with oimih, familiar 
words but took co this rmtategy d i l y  an rhs five or six -ions that we wed it. We 
used the pmcedurc for w r d s  he had difficulty with in his reading. 
4.3 with other rrudencr, the intern began teaching reading strategies h u g h  
mcdelling sessions. His primmy matcgy nas sounding out. sometimes to the uelvrion of 
cantextual cum. If "rounding out" did nor work. he did not know where to rum for an 
alternate strategy. 
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Po*-inrewention a s u u n m t  d r r  are included in Tablc 5. 
BD w able w d at a more ad-d d i n g  level at ths cud of intervention 
but be continued w be sporadic in his reading rucass  and abiliry to attend. 
huing quatiom a b v t  self-tall a-es, ED &led the four self-talk 
quaions and could give examples of when he used this self&. He raid that he used 
them duriog reading and writing but did not use them w, much in class be saw  his 
teacher did not & him the hcquuat im that the in- did. 
Whm reading right wordn in isolation. ED continued Lo paform wsll below g d s  
Ievsl. He scored 80% atths primer level and 15% at level I. He could not d iralared 
words beyond level I. 
The intern arrempted w have ED read words in rmt- and oral passages hbur he 
war very ducfant to do so and claimed he could nor read them. He may have been aware 
W t h s  intern war assessing him and was r e l u ~ w t  to participate for that -on. Ancr 
abn ing  one seosion. the intern had him read fmm adiffmnr pasrage, B e  Fall is Nice 
(Albena IN) and ndwar able w note ths mtegies that he used. During this session he 
rkippd words and cams bask and told me, "I'm d i n g  in my mind!' He alm msnl 
sounding out and could cite examples when be did this. 
When the intern questioned ED abu t  his howledge of reading he mentioned a 
number of rmtegier and explained that "I need to k w w  how to write to a d . "  ED 
seemed to ~ e i w  this reading-writing m m t i a n  h v g h o u r  aurwsdom. He also 
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mentioned that he likes 10 read notes that his mom -05 U) him on~urmputrr. BD 
ap- to need agrrat deal of motiv~don to d. 
When thc inurn aslied B D  his idear about g w d h n  he said that they m d  a lot 
and dcmonarated his d i n g  improvymc~ by a r k g  the in- to write something for 
him to d. 
B u r  writing sample w coherent and sompowd of adequately complex 
sentences. His writing tended to be highly phonetic bur he was spelling more common 
words cometly. 
When the internasked him about his knowledge ofwriting. BD listed the 
lmcgies that hs hnd p ~ l o ~ l y  mentioned for d i n g  and fornriting. He said k had 
difficulty finding w r d r  he did not know. Often. when rmck for a s o m t  spelling. BD 
would I w k  amund the heclarrrmm for words he needed to be able 10 spc l  He w d  to 
tell how he could spell animals now and he could not before. 
When the intsm asked E D  his idca about good writers he q a i n  wanted to 
demonstrate. He told about w r d r  thar he could spell. 
BD performed well on the phoneme isolation, segmenting and blending mks. He 
scored at the late grade 2 level on Rornch Test of one gmds 
level FuRher along than he had in January 
&interntion Alrurmaf  
HR is a Grade 3 bay who wansferred to Newram Elementary fmm a noal 
NcwfomdLuld school in October. 1996. This is bk sixth school since Kindegarten. HR 
receivedspminl help in Language Am (erp. Reading) in Grade 2 in Calgary. Hc lived 
with his mother and father for& better pat  of h i s  school year but his fatherbar m c d y  
m e d  to Calgmy (4 of intermhip period). He han a gsat  deal o f c w t ~ c t  wiU1 his 
d u l t  stepriser as wl1. 
HR began receiving I I f 2  ho~nrlday of Spcial Education asrinance (in Language 
Am) outside of &e heregular clasnwm upon his arrival at Ncwlown Elemmrary. His 
reading and wiling abilities are above tho* of his Special Education clamnares although 
his canfidenm is quite low. HR w i v e d  l R  hour of individual intementioa time 3 times 
in a rix-day cycle. As well. the intern panieipatd in his Language Am class for I 112 
h o w  1 six day cycle. 
Pre-intervention weumcnr muits for HR are summarized in Table 7. 
HR initially engaged in much negative self-talk and war very xlf-eo-ious about 
his d i n g .  He tended to choose raslis which neither met nor challenged his abilities. His 
writing rkillr surpassed his reading skilh and he had ageat deal oftmuble with s i a t  
vocabulary. HR enjoyed conversation and exhibited solid work and study skills. He paid 
artentian in c l a s  and conantrated on his wadi  He w a ~  diligent about eomplerinr his 
Table 7 
Pre-ln~rvmtion Assessment Por t - In tmion  A s s m c n t  
- B d i u  
chaars bwk beneath independent . difficully pmccrting words on sight 
reading level Independent right ward 1-1 (Preprimer- 
' Independent sight word level (heprimer - Primer) 
Level I) (Stieglia) . miwueo more visually and phonemidly 
Independent contsmdizcd word lwei similar to eomcr words Ihm previowly 
(Level I) Independent oral passage level (Lcvel2) 
Indepeodenloral pasrage level (Level I) - uwr wide range of reading Itratcgier when 
uses syllabic app-ce as gunring reading longer and more difficult pasrags 
rtralesy for unfamiliar words slower and more fluent d i n g  
user few rcading matcgier bur only when ' a- o f o w  accuracy 
readins c a n t s r ~ i w d  \bordr still faswd on impomce  of brawing big 
strategy mused d e c w s d  with length and words and d i n g  shaptrrbwks 
ditTrculty of pasrage 
unable to csplicitly nanlc rtntcgies 
tewdstowramerrnreneeparrnn more vaiedunrcnes puem (simple and 
r rpa t ed l~  complex) - similarto oral speech 
* difficulty with some common words and 'more rirk-g with rpelling, p u n e ~ o n  
' fairly asauate spellinp Rill some difficulty with common pell ling 
.no difficulty choo$ing topic or gmcnting pattern 
idcas f-d on importance of neat handwriting, 
' tends to rush Hithow rereadin@rewihg @ling and witing c~nvmtions (pcoduet 
inconsistently user capitals and periods rathmfhan process) 
aeeuratcly know writing ~mtegies and maker 
dinghwit ing link 
LkmiU Lincninn 
. comprehcrh w l l  fmm Levels I to Four . no informal assessment carried out at this 
can answer l i t d ,  intnpmive and 
crcarivdcritical querriolu 
' has mature conve~tional  skills in I- of 
lirtcning and -"ding 
s!=kh% se&im 
'can retell a m t y  logically and 'no incermal m a t  - obse-tion reveal 
chm~logicslly similar pan- to pre-intnventionarrmment 
. enthmiartic rpsalitr and ~oryrcller 
m o r e  mmfomble with faaml description 
than mmtive explanation of visual images 
has m g e  of-nal i n t d ~ c n t s  to 
dir- 
' late Gr.ll&y Gr. 2 auditory anaIIvris s L i I  'mid m late GRdc 2 auditoty analysis ski1Is 
(Roner) (Rorner) 
difficulty uith phoneme regmenmtion - difficulty wgmcnting mnronant blm& 
urcs on=% and rime ca s i l y  segments and blends simple words 
cat blend phonemes or is la te  individual 
phonemes 
cat identify rhyming word pair. 
low selfateem re reading and witing ' dnurieally impmwd mntidcnce re d i n g  
. L i  &mg at home and witing - focused on rucccsws mher than 
'dislikes reading at rEhool nmm 
f w d  on number ofermn in d n g  
very concerned with perfen pdo-ce - 
especially in fmnt of o r h m  
wcll developed negative self -Irzlk (i.e. Im negative relf-dk - more positive reif- 
would count c m n  ar he read) talk 
* fen.swtsgicr to encawage his a m  . wt exparsion of rcading and writing 
perfonanee ~wtegy  use 
- link explicit knowledge ofreading and moderare expansion ofexpiieir maregy 
writing smtegier howlwlcdgc (more for d i n g  than writing) 
UE. Sticglitz = Stieglitzmdinp inventory: Rmncr = Rorner'r ten ofaudirory analysis 
rtiils. 
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homet+vrk. HR unu very concern4 almonobrerwd, with perfeet p n f o m a .  A Qble 
of HR's menghs and needs WBI devised in comultation with his teachor following thir 
period of informal -men1 (ree Table 8). 
HR responded well to !he self-ralk inmwkw an4 of all the mdme, ap-d to 
have !he moot developed inner voice. Dsvelapmcntally, he WBI ready for this 
intervention. He gave numemus academic and social examples of wlf-ralk and told the 
intern abut a number of nsgativs things he rays to himself when he is nor doing well. 
We dir-d possible ~ o s ~ I ~ M  c o m e n o  he might make D himwlf to replace the mors 
ncgaivc wll-rmmenrs. 
During the shape colouring activity. HRcopied what the intern mid and was able 
lo model wlf-talk. His cammeno often had, however, an cvalvativc slsmcnt that the 
original model did not  He often said "Very good.' or "No rnismkes.. HRdid not like to 
makc mistakes. During rhe trail-making aefivity. HR modsllcd well as the activity began 
bur needed pmmpting for the monimring and evaluating questions. HR raid he felt a little 
silly Qlking aloud D me. The invrn explained !hat one could m t  know what he was 
!hiding unless he planned aloud. He had les  difficu1t)r with thir ar time went on. 
The next &y consisted ofreview and application of the thinking aloud HR'r 
reading. Reading ruaregies wne included in k ~prrronal pmmpu. 
W e :  3 Date: Feb.Z197 
Srngths N e d  
-likes to draw - to denlop and expand his right word 
vocabulary 
-IS to do well: isattcntive and fwuwd. -needs to develop decoding skills Bt Be 
- har good comprehauion and retelling phonemic level (consonant blending and 
abililiu scgnentation) and syllable level - develop 
-can use a number of reading mare$er: auditory analysis skills 
sonrerr syllable regmentation. repeating and -expand and Easngrhen existing reading 
d i n g  on. rualegiu 
- to develop his confidence in his reading 
abilities and reasonable expecmtioru for u l f  
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Mctaeognitivc: Dvring HR's -ions, the primary f a  was an d g  strategies and, 
to a 1- extent, mitins mategies. &g thc &st -ions the intern wanted to o h e  
HR's usc ofmategis  in more d&I so UY ofthe -licit $elf-t& qnmions was 
anporerily delayed. Wheo HR mad ro&g he hadmimn he appeared to -hand. 
when fluomed. ooly used d i n g  as amategy. 
During obwnations in HR'r rpcial education class, both the special education 
teacher and the intern noted that he had @ difficulty mogniring some simple words 
whm the canmrmnl cues wm minimal. i.c. lo& dark. We diwwwd the idea o fa  
processing pmblem and a@ to consult the speech-language pathologist. She ruggmd 
a foslu on mategy urr which involved ereatkg a hick book of rmegies with built-in 
rewards and the ure of rhon yet interening reading mawid such as joker and mysteries. 
Also, when HR mempted to rummaria an infomioral  pasrage in writing, he 
a p d  to be rumbling aver how 10 phrare his rentcnccr and was writing with awkward 
phrasing. He dso had dificulty &ling more than one or two s p i f i c  details fmm the 
passags c m  though he w a ~  very familiar with the topic and was interested in it. 
Upon implemmration of ths four self-talk questions, HR showed a steady 
impmvemcnt in his rmtegy we and fluency. For the cnrlicr sessions thc intern asked HR 
the quenions and recorded his mpanses. Later. he would ask himalf the qvntioru, 
romstimer ovcnly and sometimes covmly. 
On one assarioh HR wote and then dictated his writing to the intern. When the 
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intern asked him the diimna beween ow NIO vmions (note: the intern made editing 
eomerionr). HR did nocappear to undmfaod. The ody differeocc he m e d  wr Ibe 
rpsifis pritioning of our words on the l i e s  A£tm several Rpnitiom. he muld find 
sow diff-ces. When writing fumedmk, he tended to d m m  his old dmfs mthcr 
than the intem'r. In later writing aaiom. bmimtormiog oaumd fun and HR foundthis 
helpful. He rpnraneourly ch& his ideas as hewmte aboutthem. 
Even in mid-way b u g h  the 1 2 - w k  ptiod, HR's 1-1 ofmerr o v a d n g  
aloud wr inarfring with his pm-. Hc mined mording himself on tape but was 
very pl-d with rhe mvlU in the end. By making predictions about what pcreentqe of 
words he would read comedy and surpassing those predictions, he became mor. 
eomfonable with the task. After several seniors. HR began to add his own idi-cmfic 
self-talk to the -ions, i.c,"R& on to the end in my mind." HR'r self-talk became more 
and more detailed and he yx)n - able to revieeeeach p g e  a$ he read and review the 
strategies he had used on that p q w .  
In order to reinforce the relf-dk pmcen towads the end of the -ions the i n tm  
modelled the pmces by altrrnarely teading paps ofa book. Linle Wilson, 
1994) uith HR. This bmk wr ar a late v d e  2 reading Icvcl. He showed evidence of 
using contextual cues more and could we phonemic Ever to make gu-3 at the uord 
Icwl. Ewing this longer activity. he was able a f a u  on taliins rime to read -fully 
and flucnsy. 
Promcrs torvnrdr other rhon-t- g d r  during intervention: The intelvcntion 
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-ions included litde Mllrdiredy aimed at improving HR's right vocabuhy although 
he did show an impmvsment in this areaby the md ofthe sessions -bled Ierr 
o v a  words rush as Lwhat d W. ln orderto improve HKr mn6dence andreding 
pmficimcy, the in- alro ured strategies mch s repeated d i g r .  and more skill-based 
anivities. During d i n g  sessions. the focus was on the sound-leummlatio~uhipr within 
wards which wm practised by distinguishing between very rimilarlwking words. 
W e d  the trick book dlniog the w a n d  M f o f  Ihe 12-week priod. The trick 
book included a d n g  w % y  seaion and a writing mategy &on. HR recorded 
mategies, i.c. trick. tha~ he used or wanted to UY within t h e  xctions and he would 
receive a. check markor a mall niskcr h e n  he could de~cribe an hmce whsn he uwd 
one of the mategis. This book ap-d to mnuibute to HR'r i n c m c  in sofidmcs 
because he was focusing on what he - doing comctly, not on his mn. Also. he 
tended to rhiR his focus to whether or not he uwd his strategies instead afhow many 
words he could nor read. 
5 t - i n Y w ~ s m m f .  
Port-intwcntion -men1 m l s  are rummized in Table 7. 
H R a p p m d  to have pmgrerred a great deal during the c o r n  ofthe winter, 
although not ar much ar his teachers initially sxpccted. There appears to be the existence 
of some sort of processing problem which he may be able to mmpcnsate for to some 
d q m .  HR'r ~lfsonfidcnee improved uunendously as his d i n g  improved and he 
appars to read comfowb!~ n o r  at a mid-grade 2 level. 
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Throughoutthe -ions hewar able to rsplm some of his negarive self-talk with 
more positivesmements. He I d  to be expand his strategy m i r e  and to apply 
mategis to riruarioos more qpmpiately. 
During explicit questioning about self-lalk HR- able m d l  the f ~ v r  
quatiom weused to guide =If-mlk and could give explicitcxnmpln ofwhen he used 
rhem He war more a m o f w i n g  mategies for reading than forwifing or rpellbg 
which r e f l a  the rrlative time we spent on h e  aaivitiep. 
HR showed much more Mlied and explicit knowledge ofmeumpnitive motegis 
for d i n g  Ihm he had initially. He still believed he d e d  to 'Imow' the words, showing 
his a-nsa of his w&sa in the areaof si@t vocabulary. 
Meracognitivcly, HR wiu a-ofa number of writing rmtsgies which 
overlapped with his reading mate& He alw, incldsd rmtcgies such an r e d i n g .  
CHAPTER N 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Baxd on lhis iikly limited -h on a m d l  n1rmberof001dmts. with I wide 
range of abilities and n d .  and for ashoR period oftime, there appar to be a n u m k o f  
tcntlrive conclusions that can be made abucths IUC ofself-Qlk mining ~pecifisally and 
the impartanccof mmmgnifive ability in general. 
Mwognidve ability is d l y  Wriy undevelopd with ~ c y  young - d m .  
After all, panofthsimatuntion inMlver theadoption of wlf<onml and the ability to 
plan and reflect onthcir awn pmblrm-wiving. They IMY need to work on developing 
strategies to manitor simple academic I& to begin with. TC a d  MC were be* able to 
deal with simple taskand straregies which were qeaud ly  pnctired. 
Also. academic wlf-talk oflm nee& to be accompanied by behavioural self-talk. 
Had t h e  Nm t y p  ofself-I& bem combined during the i nmhip .  b e  d e n t s  might 
have achieved a greater dcgre. ofrwcerr. Stvdmts -01 be -ted to monitor their 
rchool work if they have not learned ro attend in clarr. 
The fask of teaching self-Qlk to very yovng m d e m  bxomes ~omplicated when 
therc students are having mom difficulty learning to red and wite tbnn their slasmatc~. 
Although the long-erm benefits may be greater for thex students, the initial expectations 
require b t h  coping with class material which is o f m  ~w difficult and the new wlf-talk 
malegies. For therc prudmts, it may be necerrary m over learn the necessary strategies 
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and to 1- howto explicitly pwnlire the ormvgicr m s  1e-g siumtioos. 
bo the r  f m r  which ap- to a&n out- at a d o p ~ g  self-talk is one's 
pMnal degree ofself-mlk at the ornuof mining. Although age may affcctonc's ability 
to monitor oncwlfthem may be other components relatedm pmonaliIy which play a 
pan. Inaospeni- and social matrnity may also lendth-lvn more ro pelf-mlk 
than ather personality fcaNlCS. A h .  ir is impamt  to note that self-mlk can be paritive 
or negative and even though m d m u  m y  engap in pmdunivc ~ 1 f - a  t h y  do mt  
necessarily an an this taw. 
The duration and k q u ~ n c y  ofself-talk mining during Ulir ruearrh w pmbably 
not adequate to have lasing affects on d m r s  metacognitive behaviour. With follow- 
up, it r c m  likely ththa the% rmdsnts might continue to use drc specific memognitivs 
rwtegics upon which they foswd during the -ions bur linle generalirntion ap- lo 
have occurred. It reems rhat d e n t s  need daily consistent mining with memognitive 
ormtegies which arr in~egmtcd with regular schooling. Some students may ncsd sxm 
individualid mining in IhcSntegis if they Thinking h a  our 
own pmblcm-solving bchaviour is more likely B come n a d l y  ifwc do it c o m t l y .  
not only in discrete siruatianr. Younger m d m ~  pmbably need this consistency even 
more lhan oldnmdcnLs and mNdem who are cxpcriencing learning diffkcultiu nccd it 
more than those who are aeademieally rue-ful. 
It is difficult to tell how much of the rurdcnu'ruccsr with metscognirive self- 
talk is due to the r m g y  mining within this mearch and how much would have 
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oscumd without inrewention. In the case of HR and his SEA from negatiyc w po~itiyc 
self-rallg a number of i nd iv idd  wma- ofhis difficulty and aucmptedu, pmvidc 
rifLLItiom where he muld succeed and be  red for his m c u .  Within individual 
rsrrions. we explicitly d i d  his habitr ofseLfhubt and explicitly dksuacd his lam 
N- and the rearom for hi$ change. This explicit amremu dar not always uppar to 
come narurally with m d m n  who are having academic dlffieulrier. 
Although mvcnusdxlf-I& pmtocalr whish have k e n  a i d  and tested with a 
numbcrafrrudmU may work well, it may al.0 be net- to p-nalirc self-ralk 
W-IS andsiluations for individual d m t r .  Some d e n t s  may pmonnlii 
r t a m m s  and younger rntdcnu may need w simplify ro &a they use staremmu which 
include the gist of the %If-talk. 
A longer pried oftime may be needed in order to p ~ u  h u g h  Mcichmbaum'r 
(1977) five steps from cognitive modelling to no"-verbal wlf-imuuction. SNdmU in Ibis 
study passed fmm modelled u, guided self-mlk and in mmc instamer to independent wlf- 
ralk. On several occasions studms slnimsd to b using internalized xlf-talk Once they 
k a m e  very comfortable with pdsulnr  matsgicr, they did not appear to wish to rpeek 
them aloud 
Although roms m&nu  use positive andlor negative self-calk spontaneously. 
many o r h a  appar to need models of melacognitive behaviou. Teachem and -1s M 
the ideal models for reinfommenr of self-ralk. Aduln who model self-talk on a regular 
basis and who gradually &old self-talk khaviaur for children barh encowage 
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childreds h d q w c h e e  and help ro &mce thet rnctacogdiitive abilities. Modelling of 
phonemic sldlls may be monhdpful with young d e r .  ifreading sufars is predicted 
by phomemic segmentation skilk. 
The succur of d r t u d  in hrhir d y  may have been limited by the inem's training 
in teaching self-talk which primarily came 6om independed reading and s%ed @mIe 
level courm.  Teacher mining in metscognitiwmegia and enco-g=mmt to =gage 
in rrflective teaching would likely improve d c n m '  mnaeognitive rucscrr. Manning and 
Payme's (1996) comprehensive -her &ng mrt, P
address  these isrues ofteaeherrefloction and the modelling of rocid and academic self- 
talk in a ea3y-lo-folfow l~nneeand fwhzmore mggerm tho1 Self-I& &g and 
a m -  can improve rucheh feeling of self-wnh and claumom potency. 
Arrcsrment of self-talk throughout this intermhip wao fairly opm-mded and 
consisted primarily of the iinm's obwrvarions and anecdotal records. Swdardiad 
me-. ofmeramgnitive rkilh are still in thc dcvclopmsnt mge and are fairly 
pmblcmatic. OW=il and Akdi (1996) are beginnins to develop a melosognitive inventory 
for high school rludenD which they ccontmd has rome reliability. The aacammt tool is, 
howver, a rclf-rqen ehecWirt of one's metmgnitive p m a s e r  including a ~ ~ ~ l e u ,  
use of cognitive swtcgies. planning. and selfshesking and therefore requires a sin 
degree of xlf-amrenus and objectivity. It would b e v y  diffcult lo adminirmo young 
&a. Mort other mcucognitivc mearms alw, involve a degra ofwlf-anessmmt 
Manning (1990) categorises observed inrwceo ofsclf-talkdich is more rnilabls for 
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youngerddsm. Bmwn (1980) aloo ugtm that s e l f - a ~ ~ ~ n e r r  is I c n  developed in 
y o u n p n ~ m  and that rhey often mi- their o m  mtegy usc. Ooe may monimr 
one's laming in subtle wp d a young age whichmay MI inwlve explicit 
m ~ o g " i t i v s a ~ - .  
Goalsand Oblecnvrr . . 
The fim gods drhe inmnship was to develop a ~ e r s m m t  and inkwention skills 
and to work wih d m u  who M having difficulties in &g and wrimg. As *of 
the wotk towards this g d  the intern intcndsd to a n a s  individual rmdmD who were 
having difticulry in d i n g  and/or writing and wm mommended for RanedM or 
Special Education help. 
Dvring the tint three we& of the internship, the intern asserred four individual 
rtudsnm for later indepth interntion. The c o n m  of thew sue-ens m u l u  from 
conruitation with the off-site supervisor and the on-rite supervisor They were also 
dcrmnincd by the inem's o w t i o n  of thsrs rmdmu in their slaamom$. Dvring 
original s e u m m m .  the in- usually included d i n g ,  uriting, speaking and listening 
ass-en=. During the final srerrrnmm, the intern tended to eoncenmte on 
assesmenu lhat highlight focm area t o m  the internship but also repeated many onginal 
ancsrmenm for the purposeo of cornpariron. 
Throughout the i i a t d p ,  the intern also had the oppnuniry w carry out a 
number dother informal language arserrments. Tht intern carried out individual d m g  
records and dictation mrsommu with grnde I &ts. 
The intcm alro prformed indspth, two h a v r ~ u  with thm grade 3 
sNdmts who wns nnw to Newown Elementary. TWO ofthc~c &nu had been in 
F m h  immersion and had k e n  having a m t  deal of difficulty in English language am 
and. most rpeeifically, in reading. The other r M m t  had hem meiving some reading 
fmm a volunteer helper at his 0th- scbol  but that s h m l  did oat have a special 
education program.. There childm were being consided for w i d  e d d o n  
inmuction far Ule nut xhaol year. The inmn met with p m t s  and classroom reachers 
followkg thex auersmsnts with recommendations for inclan and at-home assirtame. 
During these i n r a~nuons  the intern had the oppommiry to ny oura rangeof informal 
reading in~ntorier  ORI) including the StjcgIk thc&m& and Bumr INS. 
The above experiences e n p e d  the inmn to a range ofmdsnts who experienced 
a v d c t y  of academic and ooeial difficulties. The inem 1-cd to fallow up inirid 
arrerrment with more probing mks. 
As part ofthe asscrrmmt goals. the i n m  intended to develop individual 
iNtrYCtiod activiIls based on -rrment and earn/ out inelvcntian with there sNdmts. 
During the intcrruhip, the in- developed individual inmuniond activities for 
the four students in Be march study. The pace and content ofench lesson varied widely 
with each student. Forthe most p- the inem Felt the 1-ru u- productive and 
appropriate. 
Each rtudenldid some w r k  on rsoding m u g i e s  according to their 
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developmcntd andskill 1- andeach w- 
b k i  wne used for d i g  and rmdcnu wrote about pcnonally rel-1 topics. Each 
reeding m t e s y  -ionwas followed up by wok oawnd panems &at had c a r d  the 
Itudent diffisul?. in reding. Inthe ws ofthe rwo I nudsnls, they also wotkd an 
I* formation and sound-lmer relatiomhips wing alphabet suds. playdah cornmeal 
for tracing leeten and copying I s m  fmm models. Rmnding w a  oflm used to reinforce 
fluency and w allow for rmngthming of d i n g  mnrsgi-. 
In the sasc of the grade 2 d e n 5  the kmm felt she might have somewhat 
neglmcd his difficulry with sight vocabulary which improved liulc dunhg our time 
together. His ovndepndcnce m phonetic analysis during d i n g  csnhued w hampr 
his flumcy and comprchcnrion. Partly, this ditticulty war due to his newfound ruarrr 
with phonemic analysis whish may have diminished rclative to other smcegier over time. 
His S ~ i a l  Education tcneher is conssmcd with his difficulty in the area of right 
vmabu lq  and is working m expand his qcnoire .  
A third component of the assessmsnf goals was to carry out remedial i-erion 
in mopnation with remedial and special education leachers in the regvlarelarsmam and 
with a gmup of rrudcnls who are receiving help outside of their regular clasrmom. 
During the endre in-hip, the i n t m  participated in the planning. 
implemenWrion and cvaluarion o f a  gmup of grade I rtudmlr who came together for 
Ianguagsm for 1 I n  hours per day. Initially the intmsimply ob4 in 
the clasen and s t  in on planning sessions but nftcr several weeks planned mme vrr iow 
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and for the Ian five w k r  did muehofthe planning, implementation and aneumenr in 
~ 0 d t n t i 0 n  with the owsite pupwimr.. 
The cued& unit which the intern and ~-rardcveIoped ~emmsd fmm a 
Sdi&k&a Teaeherale by Ga~ldns et al(1996). "Rmdues For word le-g: Making 
dircovrrier a b u t  w&", about using picture baolu to develop phonemic awareness. 
The unit f o c d  pnisularly on the concept ofrhyme and the use of phommic clues to 
d and to wr ik  Durihg the furt 2 weeks of the unitthe intern presented whoIe<Iarr 
l i teram bawd activities which would be followed up by mall p u p f o s d  cenm 
activities. The unit included rkill-bared phonetic campoa t s  as well as whole litemure 
m p r u n .  Along with the ecnm activities wre gvided d i n g  lerrolvj, daily journals 
and whole class word F- activities. 
This war the lint time the intern had devixd m m  acrivitier. Anivities were 
mucnved amund phonemic awareness activities and somewhat h i l i a r  to mdenrs 
beeam of the innoducmty auivities. Students wm particularly intmned in writing 
their own boob at the writing-m. 
Sndentr -add well U) this unit Md c n j o y d d i g  in rhyme although they 
ramcrimes had difficulty composing their own rhymes. They wmts norin in rhyme, read 
inrhyme and d y d  rhyme. 
Students who am having difficulty with d i n g  and writing may need rpesial help 
both inside and outside of lhc rrgularelarrmom depending on each d e n t ' s  rpssifis 
d r .  the skill and intemtof their tachen and other fnsnrs such as elasrmam riz .  
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Dudley-marling and Murphy (1997) coorendmat rrmedial p r o m  oRw yrve m 
ghatoizc needy rNdmts d perpwna  rbml orpricncc which diRm fmm their 
p m r T h q d s o a r g u e m a t r r m e d i a l p m ~ r u s h a s ~ i R S m v e r y M  
exceptionally mnvmimt inxhoob which are rrrisrnnt to change aod neglect to a d h r  
the larger social i u u a  whish hinder rmdcar fmm d i d v a n r a p  rocioeeommic 
backpunds. TIe intern's ape r i ace  ~ggm that thae M a number of rmdats who 
would bmefit h m  early i n t e m i ~  inmwnrion whichwould p-t the need for lacsr 
special services. Another p u p  ddcna apparm have more mmplicatcd and o h n  
physiological or neumlogical difficulda which q u i r e  more insrmuion which may not 
be appmpriae in= regular slaurwm setting. 
A find cornpanat ofthe aucmen t  goal war to review the L i m q  binder, 
prepad for primary teaches by the Avalon Consolidated School 
B d  aswell as current pmfessional lirsnrwe ro d-ine ~ s g e s ~ d  activities. 
The intern s p a t  a numbersf how p~%r to Ihe internship d i n g  the Lieracy 
binder. focuoing on literacy developmmt in primary rmdmts which was developed by rhc 
Avalon Comlidatcd School Board and r e f d  to it hequently during the internship. It 
inclvdes -h and theomical literam on early Iangunp dcvclcpmcnL as well ar 
l u x u m a t  twlr and reaching strategies 80 help develq early d i n g  skills. One major 
focus within the binder is on phonsmis ~ c r r ,  a skill which was =inforad with the 
grade I nudsnu thmughout the intcmhip and which is nonually a centnl f- within 
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b t  c l a ~ m ~ m ,  andwhich The 0114u ~ p v i s o r a n d  rhc i n m  read about and discurred 
an adaily bad$. 
Thmqha~t  kin-hip. the w-riu supervisor and the intern exchanged and 
d i r d  pmfeuienal l i tcram on indicators of early reading m c a r  as -11 a m w  
publications in the maofguided reading, reading diffieultiu, special educarioh and 
other relevant -. Ihc panicularly f w d  an wding am& the topic of phonemic 
awareness and the sonmrve~iy berwem whole language and phonics and where phonemic 
inmuction fit in that debate (Clymcr. 1996: F q p n  & Dahl. 1991; Wffith & Olson, 
1992; Grot€ 1990; M o d a .  1993) 
The remnd goal efthe internhip w to l a m  the typcr dadmini~mtive 
direction and intcrvcntion rmregier which are russcrrful in arriving at rchool-wide 
reading and uriting succeu, i.e. How can reachers help uudmr with d i n g  and writing 
difficulties? What d u  teachers reflect on their inrrmetion~ 
The l% activity undmthis goals war to anend and conuibutc to grade I trarhed 
weekly planning meetings. The vice-principal, who also raught a remedial language am 
gmup of grade I students, met with the other grade I teachers cvmy Monday to review 
plans far the week. The mestings eonsirred primarily ofdiscusionof the activities far& 
MI( which cenmdon a eontrnbbared theme rush as pcnyinr or an author study. This 
contact gave time for the remedial -her 10 develop curriculum whish s o m p n d e d  IO 
the ~ g u l a r  classmom curriculum and to dir- progress of p~icularrtudcnrr. although 
discussion ofthc latter wu Icu common. 
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L k h g  these meetings the inmn d primarily m an observer although on 
r e d  -iom she nwd in for thc o ~ r i v . s ~ s o ~ .  The intern both contriburcd and 
recorded i n f o d o n t o  share withher l aw  on. There meaings gave thc viccprkipal  a 
mute 10 leam the typr ofthings that werr hnppning in individual elasmmnu d 
~ s s i o n a l l y  ta ruggat ways 0 improve language m imuwion The% ruggeJtions 
came mody  in the fonn of rhioing the typesof activities that w r e  murring in the 
medial slasrmm. 
Unformnately, many of there sharing rerriom consisted afchoaring particular 
activities far the -k fmm folders of n w e d  mllcstsd ever part y- rather tbm long- 
term planning or direusion of how to impmw inmvuion and assessment of early 
readem and writero. 
Anorher acriviw which was intended ro mnuibute to the intern's second goal was 
to mend and conuibule to primary reached long-term planning meetings for change in 
language m hmction. 
Because of rime pmrure ofrepon cardr and other professional development 
e m u .  there planned meetings did not occur. 
The i n l m  did, however. panicipare in a fullday ~pscial education plming 
meeting wilh the challenging needs and rpeial education reaches. The day consisted 
primarily of planning objeclivdgod i tem for f u m  Individualired Pupil Plans (PPr).  
The six leachem did some initial bmhtormiog together and then bmke into gmupr of 
R\u to deal with larger headings such as rrahing, writing, l iming,  and speaking. The 
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teachers seemed to have M y  developed Inirly consistent fo-5 for PPr ad were 
fine Nning heir approaches. The di-ion nnmlmdsd mpic of higher level and lower 
level goals and objcsriver. 
The third activity for the adminimarive goal war w interviewthe principal, vice- 
principal and reacherr about what they believe w r k  k t  w bring a b u t  reflective 
pmficcs fort-hm Md students. 
The inmndid not ~ar ry  out f o n d  interview with the principal, viccpincipal 
and t e a c h  bat did haye ongoing ~ ' I S C U ~ ~ D N  about what was working and what reeded 
ro happen in order to impmw language anr inmuction that mponded to d e n t  needs 
and which promoted competent d i n g  and writing. On several acsarianr rhe intern did 
sit dawn with the vice-principal, also the heonsire rupsrvixlr. with specific questions in 
mind. i.e. How have you gone aboa the pm- ofdiieeting teachers toward mucumd 
planning of the Language am curriculum?. How do you juggle the mlcs ofteacher and 
adminisvator in -her planing mcshgs?, about how the adminimrive ream at 
Ncwown Elcmcnmy had dealt with and planed to continue to deal wirh there ~OIUCI. 
The on-rile supervisor is in the ad~anrageous position of having an e-ive 
background in special education while also having an administrative role within the 
rshwl. She and ths principal have worked togethcr ar a team for the 1st  four y m  and in 
that time have made rpxial education a priority. They both recognize a need for more 
focused and rlrueturrd d i n g  and wiling insumtion within thc who01 and also the need 
w attempt to bring about change slowly and with teachers as frill participants. 
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They b c g a n t h e i r i n ~ d o n  with anemphasis on inmunion. 
T-hm were -o@ to as- students at the b e g h h g  and e d  of the schwl year 
and to emp- leaning the nlphohcf lamwing the mnsspo ofprint and using d g  
records to mod reading pm-. Kioderganmmchm now foeus meir iwmction with 
thew goals in mind. 
The mn m a  ofemphasis became grade I. Psnicular s o n e m  included teaching 
sight vocabdbulary, sound-lmer mrmpondenseand using guided =ding to focvs Qudent 
p g r e s .  Eaeauragemmt to impme insrmction in these areas is ongoing. Ofpanicular 
mnsern ws thc finding hat students recently scored very high or very low on phonemic 
a-ncu auessmmtr. Very few s ~ d m u  fell in the middle range during there 
anrerrments. FUN% meetings with primary teachers will discuss this panicular difficulty. 
Crucial to change in thew arras is the pmvirion of a model of i m c t i o n  which 
may be possible h u g h  The onrite rupervilor'r clax contasr with the grade I teachers 
and h u g h  teacher meetings where they can iniriae id- far change. The adminirmtive 
team recognizes the needs for reacher ounership in change and the necessity for planning 
time w discuss such change. 
Fourthly, the intern kept aneedalal notes on teaching practices which appsar to 
hinderlenhancc teachers' own reflcstivc behaviorv as well ar rmdenr pmms.  
Thmughour the internship. the intern kept a daily word of activities and 
imp-ions ofthe rucecn and necessity of impm~menr in lerwrns which she taught and 
which she obwrved o t h m  tcaehing. 
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Immstkgly, &u appeared to have most a c e s  withreading and wiring in 
c b m r  where the teacher enmuraged indepcndmt rhinling ad encoursging rmdent- 
directed pmblrm-solving. This Lind ofappmrvh luiu well a mewgnit ivc appmach and 
is in fact a form ofswtegy mining. 
As in mon sshmls, tcachm did not all s n m m g e  independent pmblmrrolving 
nor did they pmvids oppammitia for d u n l i n g  om's own nrrrn. Srudenu in the grade 
I medial gmup m e d  to have ~eu l a rd i f f i cu l ry  exening themoclva during 
cl-om activities. 
Thc second goal ofthe intonship was to use a mstasognitive finmework when 
working with students in order to dcvclop =If-relice, rsflrctivc rliillr, and independent 
mding and writing strategies. Mort ofthe activities which fall undm this goal are 
dcxribed in more derail in the h e m h  rection. The third activity, to meourage teachm 
to reinforsc thsw matcgia within the slarrmom is described briefly hers. 
The intern regularly explained to sl-om t m h m  the bndr of aetivitia which 
she wsl carrying out with theirdmn but only d i s c 4  thee in detail with rhc two 
special education teachers with whom she worked more slorely. 
With the grade 1 smdmu. the hemtern and her s u p i r o r  -d it was difficult to 
Mch  there r m e g i a  with the whole group of rNdsnu who seemed to be unready for this 
type oftraining. On several occslionr. talk4oud rrmregia wm wed uith ths grade 2 0  
math rpecial education gmvp which the intern visited once a week. 
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Wr in-hip the beginning ofan explomtim into the many issue 
runounding rpssial education. adminknative mlu in bringing about whml change in 
reading and writing inmudon and inkwention and the mle that meraeognitive 
imsr ion  in m k g y  UY can have in help smdents to become SUSSUI~UI. The 
~commendarioag from the mearch companent ofthc intmhip are diwussed in the 
ceswrch section of this mnrt. 
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Appendi A 
Reading Altitude lnvmtory 
Paul Campbell, 1966 - P 
Name: Grade- Teasher 
I. How do you feel when your l d e r  reds a story our loud? 
2. How do you feel when someone gives you s book foca present? 
3. How do you feel about reading boob for fun at home? 
4. How do you fnl  when you are asked lo red  out loud U) your group? 
Appendix A (continued) 
5. How do you feel when you aceasked to read out loud lo the teacher? 
6. How do you feel whcn you come LO anew wtd while Rading? 
7. How do you fa1 whcn it is time to do your workshest? 
8. How do you feel about going m school? 
Appndix A (continued) 
9. How do you fa1 abu l  how well you ean d? 
10. How do youthink your friends feel abut  d i n g ?  
I I .  How do you @ink your W a  feels when you md? 
12. HOW do you rhiok your f"endr feel when you 4 out loud? 
Appendix A (continued) 
13. How do you feel about Ulc M m g  gmup Y O U M  in? 
14. How do you think you'll feel about &g whol you're bigger? 
Appendix B 
w o r u  rnhn 
Reading and Writing Knowldgc Quatiom 
from variety of resdins and writing assessment Uab by D. Colllier 
l l h g s  I h w  about writing bar help me when I write: 
Things 1 still need m I-10 be a hener writer 
Things that d e  wiling cssier for me: 
There arr the kinds of lhingr I like Lo write: 
MY READING 
Things l h w  abut d i n g  that help me when I read: 
Things thatcaurc me problem when I d :  
T h p r  rhat make reading easier for me: 
Appendix C Phonemic Awarrnm Invmfory 
( a m  from Avalon Co~yolidarcd Schml Board L i t m y  Bider. 1996. PAS-PAS.) 
Phonemic Aweness PA-I 
P h o n c m i c A ~ m n l n ~ n ~ ~ ~ I ~ l y  
Auditory Dilcrhimtion 
Ask the child lo tell you ifthe wards round the rame ordiffmnr. Read each pair of 
words to the child. Each pair m y  be repeared wice. 
Practice: Listen carsfully to the words 1 ray and tell me if they M me m e  ordiffmnt. 
Appendi C (continued) 102 
Phonemic A w m e r r  P A - 6  
To detcrminc ifthe child can id&@ and ray apanieularround after heariog it in a word. 
Show the child how phonemes can bc pmnouneed: fat stvll with Iff, teeth hsr the I d  
sound in the middle and wokends withthe sound lw. Emm the child undmmds the 
dflmnce bemen beginning. middle and md Say the word to the child, then ask th 
child. "What sound do you hear at the besinning (middle, end) of this word? 
Practice: I'm going to ray a word and you tell me the sound it IW (ends) with (or k in 
the middle). Lcrr uy rwo for pramice: Jack What does Jack sm 
with? 
Sai What does cat end with? 
map - s h p ~  - 
b O k  - buw - 
door - doe - 
b% - bike - 
zelbw - made - 
cube - t i l l  - 
ton - 
Total Comct 
Phonemic Awmnesr PA-7 
Each one may be rrpared twice 
A. Example: When I ray sa-L can you e l l  me the word? 
8. E m p l c :  When I ray "sad" can you give mc cash round you hear in the 
word? 
Appx~dix C (continued) 104 
Rhynu 
A t  fhc child "Do you h o w  what a rhyme is? Can you tell me nvo words that rhyme? If 
neec~sarl, explain fhat rhymes M words fhat wynd the m e  at the end like walk-ralk, 
full-pull. but not ~itk-mad.  cad the list lo fhc child and ask the child to tell you if the 
words have the m e  or have diffcrmr ending rounds. 
Practice: I am going to ray two words. PI- tell me if they rhyme or don't rhyme. 
hit bit 
fun Ng 
fat-eat e d e - a e  - 
red-bed - car-cheese - 
mice-bird - light-right - 
hcad-house - rand-land 
pin-win - light-mad - 
duek-table - red-hair - 
bblblc-stable - henny-pnny - 
10s 
Appendix D 
Cloe  Pmsedure - Words 
A f t e r d a t s  had uied to a number ofward% the intern would pescnt the m d a r  
with the words with the inmmct Imm missing (ady one or two leuem) and the student 
would be asked to pmvide rhe missing letters. 
Eaample: 
Ifthe student mirspslled the wrd'dag' as'dok', the intern would p-c: 
do-. 
.Wordr - mkcn Emm the d e n t ' s  writing, books tbe mdmt had read, or from 
Inventory liru of words 
A P P ~  E 
Ooal-S&g 
In rchwl I would like to do bmer in: 
Appendix F 
Info& Laoguagc Test 
(Dr. M. Glasanan ndaption) 
I .  Chwse 3 4  action pic- (variety) 
2. Studeat chooser 2 pisover to talk about 
- d i m  what and how ofchoice 
-dipcuss how choices 4 5  (Why the? Why not there) 
3. S ~ d e n t  choaser 
I picme 0 talk about while able to look at it 
AND 
1 p i c a  to look at, put away, and then talkabut 
-discuss why of choicer 
4. Student ehwws whish picture to talk about fim 
- discuss why 
5. Choice # I  - unaided recall 
-prompted recall 
6. Choice #2 - unaided r r d l  
-prompted r d l  (i.c. Do you want 0 tell me stany?) 
A p p d i x  F (continued) 
MaLc note of& rouewing: 
a. level o f g m d  meaning 
I -naming 
2 -description 
3 - intcrpmation ("01 0rganired) 
4 --rive inrqcetation 
5 - wdustive intapmation 
b. sentense mucture 
s. quality of-h 
d. rpontaneivand cxprrsrimerr 
INFORMAL LANGUAGE TEST - RECORD KEEPING 
Date: Time: 
Duntion: Claa m i d  
I. a Two choices made: 
I .  
b. Rearoning behind choicer: 
Why#l  ad#? 
W h y  not .,.hem: 
Appmdix F (","ind) 
2. a P i m  to lwk at whm needed: 
Pi- to lwk at and put sway: 
b. Reasoning behind choicer: 
3. a Firwpi- to tell abut: 
Second picture to e l l  h t :  
b. Rcaoaning b e h d  choices 
4. First choice: 
a unaided: 
a level ofgmnal meaning 
1 - m i n g  2 - kr ip t ion  
5 - inerpwtion (not organircd) 4 -narrative inrerpmrion 
5 -evaluative interp~mtion 
b. wnencs rvuctvrs 
e. qualiv of rpmh 
d. vponmcity and cxprrrrivmm 
Appmdix F (continued) 
b. prompted: 
level of general meacing 
I -mming 
1 - M p r i o n  
; - intrrp~tuion (not orgaixd) 
4 - narmtivs i n ~ t a t i o n  
5 -evaluative inhrpmtion 
b. rmtmee mucturr 
c. quality of spmh 
d. rpooransity and sxp-ivenaJ 
5. Semnd choice: 
b unaided: 
b level of general meaning 
I -naming 
I - dsxription 
i -interpretation (not opniwd) 
4 - nanative interpretation 
5 -svalualive tntetprrration 
b. sentense m c t m  
c. quality of rpcsh 
d. rponmcity and cxprmivencs 
Appndix F (continud) 
b. pmmpted: 
a. level of g a d  meaning 
I - d g  
I - description 
5 -interpretation (nor organiwd) 
4 - nanative interprsmtion 
5 -evaluative interpmation 
b. W e M  
c. quality of -h 
d. spontaneity and expmivcncrs 
Resdiog and Wliting Atdmda 
* qwstio~eompiled b)- D. Collier 
READING: 
1. Whaf d m  a good reader do? 
2. Who do you bowwho is a goad reader? 
Why are they a goad reader? 
5. Ar you a bemr waderhn you wm at 
Christmas time? 
HOW do you how? 
4. What kin& of books do you like w read? 
5. Do you like w read at home? 
at school? 
WRmNG 
I. Whnt doer a goad witerdo? 
2. W h o  do you b o w  w41o is a good writer? 
Why an they a gwd writer? 
3. Are you a betterwriter than you were at 
Chri sm time? 
How do you h o w ?  
4. What lcindr ofthinzr do you !ikc to writer? 
Appmdix G (continued) 
5. Do you like to write a~ home? 
at schwl? 
Appendin H 
Self-talk Quaiomnaire 
quentiws compiled by D. Collier 
I. Do you rcmrmkrths four quertions we a n a s k  o m l v e s  when we have sow work to 
do? What arr they? 
2. Do you use there questions? 
When do you w them? 
When could you use them? 
3. How CM using the% questions help you? 
4.1s then mything umngmard with using these qucnions? Is there mythins you would 
change? 
Appendix I 
Sew-hlkProcedure 
procedure develop3 by D. Collier ineoluufatation with supnri.ars 
I. Have you ever W to you~yIf ,  
-list id- 
- give a -nnl unmple 
2. Inmduce four questions: 
i. What is my problem? 
ii. Haw can l do it? 
iii. Am I using my plm? 
iv. How did 1 do? 
-show cartoan and discus antmu 
-model perrod example 
3. Thin!-aloud in-ion and practice: 
- colouring shapes 
- 2"- 
4. Decide on personal examples could w to mls play. 
Appendix J 
Coleudng Shnpeflming Mam 
(Canledge & Milbum. 1980) 
COLOUIUNG SHAPES 
Materisk: erryons 
paperr im shapes 
cue piclures 
Think out bud ancolouring $haper: 
TEACHER (show shape paperr) You are very goad at colouring. L d r  practice tbir&hg 
out loud while wc colaur. (Point to fanen bordered circle.) Ourpb lem is to colour this 
shape the ben we can without going ouuide the l i e s  Your problem is be a copy cat and 
copy just what I ray and do. What is your pmblem?(Point u, sue picture I.) Good. 
TFACHER: (Give children and yovrrelfthe papr  ofrhaper to be colowd. Select the 
circle with a fat border M.) We a e h  have a paperwith romc rhaper on it. The p b i r m  
is to colourthir shape the ba t  wc sari without going ouuide the l im .  Pick a colaured 
pncd  and 1'11 pick one. 
TEACHER: Let's i s m  to think out loud to help ur do this paper. Remember you mu, 
copy h t  1 ray and do. LePs uy b. 
TEACHER: (Holding crayon inair. The ~ U S R ~ O N  and - m all to bccopid by the 
child.) 
Appmdix I (continued) 
Q. What is my problem? 
A. I am ~ p p o s e d  to coburthir circle without going outside the lincs. 
Q. How- 1 do it? 
A I'LL go slowly. I'll bt careful. I'll di the circle fm~ Pnrn I - go 
faster in the middle. OK, here I go. 
Q. (remind: whm is my copy c&) 
TEACHER 
Q. Am I using my plim7 
A. Ycs. Ihr maLing a h e  around the auuide. I'm going rlowly. Now I can a 
fsner in the middle. (Cmn line boundary). Ooaopo. I went too fan. I wcnt ouuidc Ihc 
linc. Tharr O R  I'll be more careful. I'll go slower There I did it. 
Q. How did 1 do? 
A. I uied hard. I vent slowly. And I learned something. Is it a gmd idea to colour 
fast? 
CHlLD: 
W H E R  (Teacher models thin!+ out bud on a diFfemt rhape while child copier. 
Child uiu to think out loud while wcing shape. 
TRACING MAZES 
TEACHER: I have a new pmblcrn far us today. We are going to make trails. What is a 
trail? 
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App"dix J (cominued) 
CHILD: 
TEACHER: Yes, it is like a mall  mad where motorcycles SM go or whm pople SM 
h i .  (Show nail A). Thepmblem is 10 draw B wil f m m #  to +%2 to #3 to X4 and so on 
without IiAing youpnc i l  b m  the paper I'll try the first one. You be the copy ot 
TEACHER. 
Q. OK. What is my pmblrm? 
A I need to draw a nail to each number in order - 1 1.2.3.4 -without 
lifling my pencil from the p p r .  
Q. How can 1 do it? 
A. Before I draw a line, I'll find thc ncn numkr I have to go to. Thds 
how thinking cur loud will help me. 1 could go fan but I might makc a mistake. wr I'll go 
$10~ .  
Here 1 go. (pick up pneil) Here's #I - thdr whnc I s m  Now my plan - 
1'11 fiod r2. O d .  here it is (hold finger on I2 and draw a line to i t )  # -Yep. Good, I'm 
going slow and I'm planning ahead. 
(while looking for 3 lift pcnsil offof paw .  Ifchildren dodr catch you. 
pay:) Oops. I'm supposed to keep my p s i 1  on the p a w .  That's !6nd of hard.1 better 
mnind myself - keep my pnsi l  on the pap r  (holding pencil on papa). 
I19 
Appmdin J (mntinucd) 
OR now where do I go? I'm atff3 ro I better find 84. Yep. ( b m  84 go 
directly to ff6 uithout planning. When ~mgnizemor,  f c i p  anga and slam pencil on 
desk.) I did it m a g .  I diddt p h  ahead. I m't cvm do thir. (pout, then calm yourself). 
Well I jurt went too f a n  I hew I'd d e  a misake if I urn1 too fan If I siow down I EM 
do all right (placc pencil bask at %). 
Q. Am I using my p h ?  
A. Yen. I'm looking ahead. There's ttS -that's w h m  I need to go. I feel 
better now - rm  doing a gmd jab. ARer 5 comes 6. Cood. And hl'r  how we do the 
trail. I'll let you have a ~m now. 
Q. How did 1 do? 
A. I got kind of mab but then I slowed dourn. 1 did b s d  
ahead. I -'t wry goad at keeping my pcmil an the paper 
TEACHER: You tly making a mil  (hand child- another ~hon ail -review moon. 
Point to pictwer during wrhlirationr) 
(when they finish the sample, hand children mil  B with numbm 1 
throush IS. ) H e ' s  apmblem with more numberr. What plan will help you do thir 
problem? 
Is it a goad idea to go fast on Ulir problem? 
(other mils -listen for talking aloud - model other plans - looking ahead -- planning 
b m  besinning or end? -tracing with finem ham two mds - try with erser firit) 



